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U�ht Colored Copal Varnish. 

Take one pound of pale African copal, fuse 
t in an irou pot, then add a quart of clear hot 

liuseed oil; stir well, then boil until the mix
t nre is stringy. When cool, add two quarts 
of turpentine and mix well. 

... ' ..... 
Improved Force Pump. 

Force pumps in which the piston rod passes 
through the air chamber, are to some extent 
objectionable, because the air, after a time,es
capes from the chamber through the water and 
packing, and the pump must then be opened 
so as to admit a nejV supply. This objection 
is entirely removed in the present improve
ment. '1'he inventor provides the air chamber 
with a tube, through which the piston rod 
moves without coming in contact with the 
contents of the chamber. 

In the engraving A is the air chambe�, B the 
tube which separates the piston rod, 0, from 
the air chamber. D is a cup, which receives 
the lower end of the tube, B; E E is tbe water 
Fne in the chamber; the cup is always below 
the water, and is thus kept tight, so that 
neither liquid nor air can ever reach the piston 

IMPROVED DOUBLE ACTING FORCE PUMP. 

rod from the air chamber. parently very effective. Large pumps of this more costly pumps having the same capacity. 
Another valuable feature of this p ump is kind could, we should think, be made very The inveutor is Mr. Oh,ules N. Lewis, of 

the cheapness with which it is constructed.- cheap, and we see no reason why they will not Seneca Falls, N. Y., and of him any further 
The shell, F, is all cast in one piece, and re- prove, in use, to be equally as effective, dura- information can be had. His patent bears 
quires little or no machine finishing; the same ble, and economical of power as any of the date Jan. 1, 1856. 
may be said of the bed plate, G, and valve =-'-' =-=-=-::.:--:=-:=--:=-::.:---===-===='-'-"'- ,===---'-=-== - - - - - -- ------ -------- ---

plates, e e e; in fact, almost the only part that IMPROVED APPLE PARING AND SLICING MACHINE. need to be placed in the lathe is the pump bar-
rel, 1. 

The operations of this pump are as follows: 
-Wheu the piston rises, the water enters 
tnrough supply pipe, M, and valve, f, into the 
pump barrel, 1. Any water that remained in 
t':J.e pump barrel above the piston, is, by the 
rise of the pistou, forced out through valve g 
into the exit nozzle, J, as shown by the arrow. 

When the piston descends the valve,J; closes, 
valve h opens, and the water is forced up out 
through the nozzle, as indicated by the arrow 
at valve h. The descent of the piston causes 
a vacuum above, valves f g, are closed and 
valve i opened; the water rushes in through 
valve i to fill the vacuum; thus a dou ble ac
tion of the piston is obtained, which both lifts 
and forces in its ascent and descent. 

The bottom valve plates, e, it will be seen, 
are detached pieces, yet they are held firm by 
be combination of the bed plate, G, and shell, 
F; being thus detached, the valve plates and 
valves can be fitted much more easily and 
cheaply than if the whole pump had to be 
handled; the necessity of a dry sand core in 
order to form the water chamber, L, is also 
avoided, and the casting cheapened. 

The working parts of the pump are nearly 
aU under water, whereby they are rendered 
more than ordinarily tight and effective; the 
water is also received and transmitted in a 
very direct and effective manner, the openings 
being all of them easy and liberal; violent 
agitation and unnecessary movement is thus 
done away with, and the motive power re
quired to raise the water is lessened. 

This pump strikes us as being one of un
usual excellence. It is simple, and yet, ap-

Machine for Parillll and Slicinll A]lples. 

I 
pIes and other fruit, a patent for the parer 

The accompanying engraving represents an having been granted to S. N. Maxam, April 
ingenius machine for paring and slicing ap- 10th, 1855, and measures have been taken to 

NUMBER 28. 
secure a patent for the slicer, that being of 
recent invention. The machine is small, near
ly all i ts parts being of cast-iron, the whole 
weighing only 2 pounds 10 ounces. 

The contrivance is secured to the table by 
means of the clamp, A, and to this is attached 

! the standard, B, by means of the strong j oint 
I at B', which permits the careening of the ma

chine both right and left. E is the driving 
wheel, motion being given by means of the 
crank to all the parts. Upon the face of 
the driving wheel, E, is an inclined scroll, F, 
upon which one end of the rack bar, G, slides; 
this rack connects with, and gives motion to, 
the loop gear, II, which supports and guides 
the spring rod, I, upon which is affixed the 
paring knife, J. 

The machine being careened, as shown in 
the cut, an apple is placed upon the fork, K, 
when by rotation of the crank the driving 
wheel, E, gives motion to the pinion, E', and 
thence to the fork and apple, while the scroll, 
F, acting through the rack bar, G, upon the 
loop gear, H, the paring knifc, J, is thereby 

I passed, during the rotation of the apple, from 
its base around to its outer end, and effectual
ly pares the apple, when-the outer circuit of 
the scroll, F, having passed the end of the rack 
bar, G,-the coiled spring attached to the 
other or lower end of the rack bar, contracts, 
ltnd returns the rack bar, loop gear, spring 
rod, ltnd paring knife to their original positions, 
in readiness to repeat the opcration of paring. 

Without removing the apple from the fork 
the machine is now careened in an opposite 
direction, when the pin, L, which secures the 
loop gear, H, within its socket, comes in con
tact with the tripping post, M, causing the par
tial revolution of the loop gear, aud thereby 
withdrawing the end of the rack bar, G, fi'om 
the scroll, l!" thus permitting the backward ro
tation of the crank and driving wheel, to
gether with the fork and apple. Tbe slicing 
arm, N, which is h,nged to the standard, 
B, and sustains the slicing knife, 0, is now 
swung by the left hand and pressed lightly 
against the apple, which is thereby cut into 
one continuou5 slice or ribbon, leaving only 
the core, in cylindrical form upon the fork. 

'1'he careening of the machine perfectly ac
complishes the separation of the slices from 
the parings, while the parabolic curvature of 
the slicing knife produces such a formation of 
slices that they do not pack closely together 
while drying, and yet are not in the least ob
j ectionable for immediate cooking. 

This is a novel contrivance; that it works 
well we know from actual experiment. More 
information may be obtained, by letter, of the 

, proprietors, Maxam & Smith, Shelburne Falls, I Mass. 
, ... ,..' .. 

Saltpeter for Butter and Meat. 
What office does saltpeter perform in the 

preservation of butter and meat that is not as 
well performed by the use or common salt 
alone? This is an important question, be
cause, if saltpeter exerts no special preserva
tive influence not to be found in common salt 
then it should not be used in butter nor in the 
brine of meat, because it has a bitter taste, 
and must impart more or less of it to but
ter, especially. We have been assured by 
those who have packed butter with and with
out saltpeter, that it is much better not to use 
it for this purpose. The best plan of salting 
butter is to use the purest salt only; heat it 
on the fire before using it, to drive off all the 
moisture, and app ly it warm, when working 
the butter. 

.. '.-' .. 
An antedeluvian duck is stated by a Paris 

paper to have recently been dug out alive in 
France while cutting a railroad tunnel. The 
Paris editors are strange ducks, to 
reney to such stories. 
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L I S  T OF P A T  E N T C L A I M S 

Issued from tile United State. Paten t Ollice 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING MARCH 1 1 ,  1856. 

R .  R .  CAR BRAKEs-Vincent Burness of Washington. 
D. C . . I claim attaching the frame or brake, C, to the 

��ti:g �'vbe);I'A�: t��k���i:;�i�'g �� ��t itrWl .
form a se]f� 

HOT nI�AST F UR N ACE-La Fayette Blair. of Paines
villo. O .  : I claim tbe tunnels. b, diaphragms, h i j k 1.  and 
m. divil'lion plate, d .  atd c� flillg. e, arranged and COlU
bined as described and for the purpose !lvecified. 

VALVES FOR I..IocK GATEE'_Wm. Rutler. of Little 
Falls. N. Y . . I claim the com! ination of the tiane;e valve, 
A. and slide valve, B.when said flange valve.A,i:-! hinged to 
the lower end of the valve , n . and made to operate in the 
manner and for the purposes descriLed. 

O n E  WASHER_Wm. L. Carter. of Marietta, Pa. : l am aware that a cylindrIcal ve�bpl with a forced ('urtCl�t of 
water against the mat..:rbl IJassing through it. has been 
mlf'd used tor washing Oles. 'l'his I do 1,Ot c laim. 

But I claim a cO I , ieal veMlel proyided with shovels and 
pins or prr,jections whose shaft is horizontal, and lower 
side inclined. so that water illtroduced at one end shall 
have a natural flow to the other end. and mf'et the ores as 
they pass in an opposite direction. to wa"h them, substan� 
tially in the manner and tor the purpo�e :-;et forth. 

INDIA RUB H E R  BEl.TING on ll A N D ING_,J . JJ .  Cheev. 
er, of Boston, Mass. : I do n ,t (' laim the mode of prepar· 
ing the rubber, or ofcompoundin� or vulcanizing the fab
r i C ,  l or the machinery . and therefO:te. these are all 
well knov.:n to the manufacturer of ru L r er goods . 

Nor do 1 c l aim the compounding of fil  er� ot eotton or flax wi h india rubber, as this ha;o; been done far the pur 
pose of packing ste am joints. and for other similar pur
r o�e8 ; but it ha'l never been done in the manner descri
bed ; nor has i t  ever before been u:.ed to constitute tho 
fabric known in commerce. by be�ting or banding. 

Ncr do I claim 1\y thi� patent the new process of mak
ing fibrous rul/ber good ; m such a form that the fibers are 
arranged crossing each other ill th� mar,ner described. for enabli g the fa}Jric to resist temion in all directions, 
�a'i�ir����i::;� L�}!� �i ���a;!��
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tel'S Patent. 

Rut I claim the improvement in the manufacture of 
rubber 1 eHing or banding. which comi"ts in componnd
ing fibers of cotton or riax witn india rubber. sub�tantial 
Iy in the manner and by the processes described. 

BENOH CLAMP-C. W. Clapp of Wappingers Falb. N 
Y. : 1 cl aim the hook. D, attached to tlle shank, E. which 
is formed of two pnrt�, a 1 . hav ing beveled ends and con· 
nected M shown, the �hank beinz fi tted in the groo"ve. B. 
in the I ench. and u!ied in connection wi,h th�' stationary 
hook. C. �ubstantially as shown for the purr ot>e specified. 

WASHI"'fG M A f' lI I N E S-I� .  B .  Clement and S .  G. 1Yillie 
of Harnet, Vt. : Vle claim the mw teelh �ll ared rulJbel'S. 
D D. made and operating subt>tantially M c.escribed. 

HEATING BUTT D INGS :B Y  STEAM-Charle;;; Darenport, 
of Watertown . Mass. : I claim so conntctiJ t! the float with 
the daml1er� 0 both the draft and smoke flue�  1 y mean:o; 
of thf'i ch ains M a d  L,  or their equivalent1!, that the 
pressure of the steam within the boiler n ay 1e gradua. 
ted to ;. e temperatl,re of the atmmil 1 ero. and the de· 
gr e f heat required wi lh in the ! uUding. us "et forth. 

Se cond. so C O ' l l  ec i f  g llw floa t  wI  it h acttl ates the 
dnmper f the draft and 1ilnoke flues ",i'h the cock. X ,  
\\ h 'ch ad lllit� water from the supr}y cbtern t o  the boiler. 
by mean , of the lever (lr its eqmvalent. that whi:e the 
flnat is left tree to rhe to any rf� quired dil'tal ceo it will 
open the ('('ck whenever the water falls below its level. 
aj described. 

SEWING MACHINEF-H. R. David. of New York City : 
I c l aim the method desr r i '  cd an d !>hown of lead ng the 
thread to avoid wear or derangement thereto. by coml in-
lwh �1��l'fh�1{�W.���ln�:'bi�hl tbi� f�a

a'r�1n�������;�: 
th needle, F. construeted with the two eye:t and the 
rroove to act in the manner and for the purpose:t spe cified. 

PREP ' R I:-iG HE:a-IP .f Nn FLAx-Nancy Davy. execu 
tr i x  of Edward Davy. of Credit on, Eng ; I claIm the re o  
ciproc Ilt ina plate or plates. f: in comlina.tion with hold· 
i "' or retaimng roller�. c .  f( r enecting the II! pal" l tion of 
the fibers {II flax and herop. sub�tnl1tially as described and 
combined therewith 

I also cl: um the coml inatlon of the hackle bar, opera
te d as  de�cribed. with the rollers and reciprocating break· 
ers 01' plateR. 

PR EVENTING IIoJl:I'<ES IN CARRIAG:P:S l"ROM FALLING 
-R. D. J) \\yer of Rirhmond, Ya. : I claim tlle applica. 
tion of a !uita l le projectin!! frame, attn ched to the mo!>t 
convenien t part of the carriage .  or to the carriage or 
front ax]f'O .  projecting over ar,d between the hor�e or hors
e :  sufficiently far and a t  a suitf'tble distance above .  S 0  
that straps. chain�, or other suitable fastenin�s can be at-
�h�hceo11�or:�: ������f;rO�he

d ;�:p�����;c���e��rse and to 
PARALLEL Rl'T. E R -R .  Eickemeyer, of Yonkers, N. 

Y . . I claimllro-v iding the ruler with a moval-le foot piece, 
fh:��;��;� 

��:�iK:
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to operate sutstantially as and for 

TALl,OW FOR. MAKING CANDLEs-Francisco Garcin, 
or Philadelphia. Pat : I claim the method described. of 
bleaelJing and purifyil g fat or tallow for the purpose of 
making candle� .  the same consisting in the use ofreduced 
TI tnc nnd su]phurit' aeidi, r Icohol. cratn. galliea. slack�d 
lime. camphor. borax. egl shells, and oil of lemon. in the 
proportions and order set forth. 

SPATHe C ONDUCTOR S FOR LOCOMOTTVF: Tn Al"NB_P. 
C. Guion. of Cincinnati, 0 . : I do not confine myself to 
any exact form or dimensions ; I do not claim the smoke 
pipe or funnel. or frame. or the yoke or the springs
neither of them 1 y th"m!>:elv6s. 

I ,ut I claim the yoke ,  Y. wtth the springq. S S .  and the frame, F.  a'l arra.n�ed so that the pipe !;hall ha ... e free 
.pace and l iherty to play by th e yioJlding to the flpringt; to 
accommodate the rr ('king motion of tIll' nr'ol. or the Pp_ and down motion without <' ramT ing or injuring the l .ip� . 
and also to qive room for the back-and· forwa rd motion al. 
lowed by the car coupling'. for the purpose and in the 
manner set forth. 

T AN N ING-Ra<;e!ollg Gould, of Whitewater. Wis. : I do 
not claim the use of catechu in the process oftanning. for 
its use has lone: been known. I do not claim to haye dis
covered any new property of catechu or niter. or of alum, ill relation to their empl �yment in tanning oppratiol's. 

But I claim that in order to insure the proper exercise 
be �:ai�
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which they have h itherto been known to bt> used. I 
claim that in order to llse thl"se 8ubsta'lees effectively ror 
t"nning they must he f>mployed substantially according to 
th > T rocesses set forth. And I claim that when these 
three substances, or their chemical equivalents have 
'been employed togAther. thev have and must fail. as they 
al e to Rome extent incompatible when so used. 

But I claim the use in the process of the tanning of hides 
nnd !'kins for the m"king of leather of the two solutirms 
described. used. fi nd applied. each separately or a.t differ
ent times and in the order following. viz. : first. by usin� 
a cnmhined solution of �ateehu or any other material it.q 
:��r:�tl�ii:i��h�
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mode equivalent thereto. 
STRAINING MULLEY SAw<l-Theodore Sharp, of North 

Gl e"nbush. N. Y. : I claim , training the saw by attach� !hg�;� 
:��s

d�s�J��d:ed elastie bar. E', sub�tantiall,. as 

� titntifit �mtritan. 
CARRIAGE Tops-Henry Hayes. of  Quincy Ill.: I claim 

the plate or circle. c. having the slat iron of the front bow projecting from it. working on a pinion on the standard, h .  
III connection with a spring latch or pJ.wl. fltting into 
notches in the plate by means of which the top of the car
riage h sustained in an elevated or h alf elevated position 
substantially as described . 

IRONING HATS-S.  A. Kinsman and Samuel Field. of Barre . Mass. I We do not claim any peculiar form of hat 
holder, nor any spring moyement to a �lide flat. nor a fan 
to regulate the downward movement of the hat block. 
nor any arrangement of toggles to operate the crown flat. 
for all of these we are aware are embraced ill a patent 
granted to Dexter Dennis. July 4, 1854. We claim arranging the cam. 14. so that when operated 
by the gear, 15 and 17, substantially as described ,  it WIll 
control the vertical movement of the hat block throug-h 
levers. 21 and N, in combmation with the lever. L. ar
ranged substantially all de!>cribed. to control the lateral 
movement of the hat block, alid thus secure the adequate 
pressure on all parts of the hat at one time . 

I1ARVESTER CUTTER_I. S. Loye , ofBeloit, Wil. : I da not claim the cutting blades in tbeir usual form , nor do 1 
claim the other parf;j. as they have hitherto bel�n used. 

N either do I claim the tooth. X. which may be made 
either in one piece or more, when used without the tooth. 
Y. But I claim the use of the clearing tooth. Y ,  in con· 
nection with the cutting tooth. X. as set forth, provided 
the cutters be distinct, and the spaces between them con· 
tinue back to the rear of the cutter bar. 
ei�h�Or �l?o
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ly varied. without materially altering the effect. 

SI'IRIT BLOW PIPE-H. N. Macomber. of Lynn, Mas� 
�i;���� �i�j:t�J1.n:n'd����fh ��b�� j.
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vapor jet . that air may he blown from the lungs of a per· 
SOli directly into the llltiamed current of said vapor jet in 
arde r to control, elongate or reduce said current and in
crease its heating powers, as specified. 1 also clalm arranging the air jet concentrically within 
the vapor jet. in order that the effiuent current of air may 
pass into a hollow tube or stream of vapor clnd flame. 

1 a1:'10 claim combining with each main jet tub� a li�ht
ing vapor jet tub(;l arranged sO as to operate therewith. as 
specified. 

MOWING MACHINES_J. J. Mann. of ",\\-restville ,  Ind. : I 
claim the constructions of the reel franw. 1 J K K. the 
same being braced by the rod. L. and U,e suspenslOll of 
the reel • .Ii'. at the outer extremity of the shaft. G. by the 
pendent. I ... . 

BENDING Woon-J. C .  Morris. of Cincinnati. Ohio I I 
claim the  cJamps. 6,.6, to prevent end expansion and the 
le\·e1'�. 7. 7. working on fixed fulcrums when in operation. 
all substantially as and for the purpose set fOith . 

REVOLYING FIRF: ARM5!- Frederick Newbury. of Al
bany. N. Y . : I claim the tollowing apparatut'l . su bt>tantially a1> set forth. viz., the combina non of the wheel gearing 
and pawl. with the trIgger. by whi('h means the block, V. 
is revolved ; the wheel geanng it:o;elf is not claimed. 

ri he priming cap magazine. in combidatioIl with the 
trigger, to permit the cappmg oHile cone by the trigger. 

1'hc sprmg guard plate to prevent the fire frvru the up· per chamber extending to the lower .  '1'he combination o f  the  picker attached to t h e  hammer 
with the apparatus operated Ly the thumb in the act of 
cocking the hammer. sub� lantially a� set torth. 

CARRIAGE lIuDs-Henry Nycum, of Uniontown. Pa . .  
I do J'ot claim a hub, the central portion of which i." 
provided with mortises or recesset; lor the reco ptir)}l of tile 
spoke�. as 1 deem such a hub impracticable from its very 
IMture. a� it limits the number of spokes in the hub. or 
wheel to less than are actually necessary. 

1>i or do I claim a hub composed of concentric rings of 
alternate iron and ruLLor with the ljIJokes abutting against 
the outer rmg. wllieh would so enlarge the hub as to make 
It useless for my purpose . 

But J claim a hub composed of a back and front sec· 
tion. A li, and having a thIn metallic tube or ring, jlJ, Ill-
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ti' l I JS are so made that. in removiug the bade one , A.  the 
pipe or box 01 the hub shall al!:io be removed or remova· 
l�le with it to facilitate the properly introducing of a new !'\poke. sub:itamially as descriLed. 

STEAM B O I L E R s-Leonard Phleger . of Tamaqua, Pa. :  
-1 claim, first. the arraJIgement of the an'hed water 
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ly as described. 
Second. tlle arrangement of the arched water space , a 

b e. the water space. N M. ar,d the water tuLe . L L'.  in 
combination, liO that the flame al,d heat wIll be never be· 
rated in the manner and for the purpose substantially as 
de ... crlbed. 

HARVESTERS-B. T. Rooney. of Philadelphia Pa. : I do 
not cla im. exclusively, duuble cutter!> operating simu ta
neously, nor the u. .. e of viLrating c utters Hor I;elts fur car
ry illg otl the grain to one side ot tllt" machine. 

.Hut 1 claIm the gear frame with its lugs, u u ,  in comhi
na1ioll with the movable or cutter frame. its Lar. W. lugs, 
t t ,  and beveled projections. V V, the whole beiJ!g ar· 
ranged and constructed. substantially in the maImer, and 
for the purpO!les set forth. 

STRAW CUTTERs-E . P. Russell. of ManliuR. N. Y : I 
claim the wheel. C. with the rim and cams, 0'.  on the in 
side of the rim. in combmation with friction rollers. h, for 
rai:.-ing the l ox. with the knife, b, attached, and caubing it to paSt; l lle edge of the stationalY knife, which is placed 
in such a position as to give them the shear cut. as set 
forth .  

�econd. I claim settin� the  box at  any angle of  about 45 
degr�es. and hung on a hl1lge or pivot with a joint or hinge, 
d'. in the bottom, for feeding the straw to the knives, and 
or allowing the kniie. b, to cut, as set forth. 

L I M E  KILNS-Job Sands. of Sand's Mills, N.Y.: I claim 
having the fire chamber. 13'. ofthe kiln so constructed 
that the bottom will be but a short distance below the 
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the tire will act horizontally upon it and nearly in line 
with the opening, a' . fbr the purpose specified. 

PUDDI,lNG IRON-Richard Savary. of Steubenville, 0_ 

�����:nc��t��c�ae�dn�po:r��in�U��!:t �br�Ii.llddling fur-

HEATING OR COOKING BY GAS-W. F. Shaw. ofBos
ton. Mass . ; I am aware that perforated cones have been 
used for admitting atmospheric air to ordinnry fuel for 
promoting combustion , this I do not claim. 

But I claim the application of a cone or dome formed of 
wire gauze or pierced metal to an ordlllary wire gauze 
gas burner. tor burning mixed gases and air. in combina. 
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8ubstaIltioJly a:o; described. 
Box FOR AXLEs-A. E. Smith. of Bronxvil1e. N. Y. : I 

am aware that the fiueg have been ca.�t with grooves in 
them. and that one of these grooves has been made to con-
�;���Lh���� t��fgi��igh��h�er��i�: ;���=t\�.
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avoid the necessity of taking the wheel off. 'l'hese groo"" 6'; 
car,not be said to act as reservoirs strictly. and they ah,o 
have taken away too much of the bearing !lurf/tce. 1)0 that 
the axle wears into the box along the sides of the groove. 

I do not claim making slots in the box in the line of the 
axle or reservoirs communicatir�g with the axle by holes 
or funnel·shaped apertures. 

But I claim the combination of two or more longitudinal 
narrow slots cut in the direction parallel to the axis of the hox with enlarged longitudinal cavities. substantially as 
described and for the purpose specified. 

MORTISING AND BORING MACHINE-G. N. Stea.rn�, of 
Syracuso. N . Y. ; I do not claim a movement of the car 
riage exclusively of the means by which it is done. 

I claim, first. an adjU:;ltable cam. in eombination with 
the levers. F K, T.  spring, M, pawl. L, pinions. N p. and 
rack, R, as set forth. 

Second, I claim the use of its spring or its equivalent to 
move the clutch which gives the return motion to the auger, 

SOLES OF BOOTS ANn SHOES_ V{illiam "Tell!! and Mel
len Bray, of Turner. Me . : We claim operating the knife. 
R. which is attached to the bar. S. by means of the lever. 
S. ��� n:h:i��g�:���� �i
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MAKING EXTRAOTs-Abraham Steers. of Medina. N. 
Y. : I claim the described displacing apparatus in Con
nection with the application thereto of heating and cool
ing agents. substantially as set forth. viz . •  the said appara
tus being composed of the percolator. K. and the receiv-
r:d �i��h;:�.��it� eeqa:i�J!��.rt�! s�ida
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ing its upper end closed by a metaUic cover. supplied 
with an outwardly openinl! valve at the same time that 
the top of said percolator hi connected directly with the 
said evaporating receiver by means of a pipe supplied 
with a valve or a stop cock. by which arrangement the 
contents of said �ercolator can be operated upon, first. by 
steam generated m the evaporating receiver, and then by 
the percolation of the menstruum after i t  has been evap
orated alld condensed again. sub:itantial1y as set forth. 

• 
REDUCING THE FR ICTION OF SLID E V Al,VE3 OF 

STEAM ENGINES-R. L. Stevens. of Hoboken. N. J. : I 
am aware that devices have been contrived with a view to effect the reduction of the friction of the dide valves 
of steam engines by attempting to counteract or balance 
the pressure of the steam on the valvtl. But I am not 
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I claim the box or balance block. H. constructed i'lIub

stantially as deSCrIbed, in combination 'With an ordmary 
slide valve altered as described. said balance block hav
ing around the edges of its upper face ledges, L L. w hic h 
project upward, and are made to fit. around the whole 
upper face. into a reC6Sr-l. such as described. in the follow
er. D. and formed by double ledges projecting down from 
D, and enclo:Jing L. which recess has an india rubber 
packing in it<! bottom, agamst which the �aid led

�
s. L.  are 
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ed by the ledges, L L, and a part of the bonnet. C, into 
which latter recess one of the ledges of the follower, D.  
fits tight in the same lnanner a s  the ledges. L, fit in the 
recei;:;. 

RF.VOI�VJNG FIRE ARMt'I-"'''illiam Mt. Storm, of New York City : .Ii'irst. 1 claim extending tho casque f:)fward 
as tar as the face of the cylinder. and surrounding it, to 
fi)rm a receptacle for it while loading,in comblllation with 
a 

g������f���i��i���g��ination with the so arranged  
barrel and casque. and for locking them together. the t;ol. 
id self·acting locking spring. (as distinguished trom a lock
ing lever. having by necessity a hinge to wear 100;;e and 
c.) said spring being arranged to resist the discharge by its 
dIrect tensible strength. as shown. 

'l'hird. I claim. in eombination with the casque or eyUn 
der receptacle the safety screw, Q. projecting into the re
cess between the :shoulderR. r r (or as equivalent, the 
screw on the cylinder and the shoulder� on the ca .. que ,) to prevent the cylinder from getting dropped. while load-
in
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button head. i .  forward oC the sleeve, G. and both project
ing within the central cavity of the cylinder beyond the 
�ith 
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from the fire and smoke. a.ll substalltially as explained 
and shown. 

Fifth. I claim. in combination with the dog. having an 
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screw. hereby de:o;pite of wear, and c ,  t}l� detachment of the dog from the rear may b effected soone r  or later in ac· 
cordance with the neeQcd distance of revolution oJ the 
many chambered cylinder. 

� ixth. I claim extending the rear of said dog downward 
from where it connects to the heel of the hammer and 
cOl,necting the pawl directly thereto . by which means 
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directly operates the 
Seventh. I claim extending the pawl beyond where it 

is connected to the downward ext.en:o;ion or heel of the 
dog and connecting the main spring to the part so extend-
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presses the point ofthe pawl more firmly ilJto the revolv
ing h:)le£ or indentations in the face of the revolving 
wheel. preventing any slip while the revolvi! g cylinder 
in all points. rendering the use of a IJawl !>:pring unneces· 
:o;
a
lrighth. I claim pivoting the usually fixed end of the 

main spring. in the mall ! !er explail led. :!o that while sta 
tionary it shall not l e fixed. but free to compen:.ate for its own vibr,\tion .  and that of the rear ofthe pawl. thus reno 
dering the u:se of the usual vibrating or connecting link 
be tween the maill spri, g and the rest of the lock unne· 
cessary despite of the immediate conllection of the main 
ISpM���� "r��rr!

w
lhe locking notchell in the revolving 

wheel, c, or its equivalent, in combination with the crest 
011 the dog for the purpo:se of securing the sto,Ppage and 
locking fast of the cylmder at the proper lJmlitlOn for dIS 
charge. a� set forth. 

'l'enth. I claim in combination with the forward shoul
der or detent On the head or rear of the trigger. the screw 
projection or detent on the re ar of the head or rear of said 
trigger to the end. that after said forward detent or hook 
cea�e:t to act bv the dog being thrown off to lock the re 
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cock.to give opportull lty for delibente aim, a� explained. 
said rear projection Or detent catching at this point on 
the downward prolongation of the heel of the hammer 
for thi ... purpose .  the whole being arranged al�d acting in 
conjunction. as explained. 

CUTTING IRREGULAR FORM1'I-II. D .  Stover and Jas. 
W. Bicknell, of Boston. Mass_ : We claim combining the 
guide . f. with the bearings. e , substantially as and for the 
�iifi�hiss:�i�!�1� :��t :]�a���L�h�g t��� �h�li

r ��;� up and down together. substantially a� specified. 
We also claim the combination of the cutter head. ar· 

bor. aud pivoted bearing. e .  so as to allow the cutting an
gle of the knives to be yaried in relation to the table, sub-
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angle gI'adually in the cutting process. 
HARVESTER CUTTERs-Pliny Thayer. of Lansing burg. 

N. Y. : I claim, in combination with the plates, e .  lying 
loosely on the finger� or guards. but kept from moving by 
the projections. ff. on the plates and the open counte r 
sinks on the guards. the cutters. d, which are vibratpd 
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y the guides and spring�, 
PLANE STOCK-John B. Thoma!'!, of C incinnati. O. : I 

claim the glass face, 3. combined with the case of ferrule 
1.  or its �quivalent, all substantially a.s and for the purpo 
sas set forth. 

an��rili��ij��S��S g�i���'aa:p�i�a\�'r1��e�t�d :�hr� 
either the movable or stationary jaw of a hand or screw 
wrench has been used. This I do not claim, it being too 
expensive in cOmltruction and inefficient in its opera 
tion to come into general use. 

But I claim making the movable jaw in two !ections 
pivoted together, one of which sections embraces the 
shank and the other forms the clutch by which the whClle 
jaw is held to the shank, and both sections made united, 
and operating in the manner and for the purposes set 
forth. 

FOUNTAIN PEN-A. Ii' . & C. M. H. Warren, of Brook
lyn. N. Y . : We do not claim the plate, G. separately, for 
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a piston for filling the fountain with ink. for they have 
been a]�o used for the same purpose. 

But we claim, Ilrst, having the piston. D . and rod C. ar
ranged as shown. or in an equivalent way, so that the pis ton may be detached from the rod w hen the tube or foun
tain is tilled with il1k. for the purpose specified. 
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the ink from the tube, A. to the back or convex side of 
the pen by the wire. g. which i� attached to the pen and 
paQses through the apertures. e d. as described. 

Third, we claim the plate ,  G. attached to the back or 
convex side of the pen, l�, in combination with the wire, 
g, arranged as described. for the purpolle of ensuring a 
regular and even supply of ink to the pen. 

F AUCET-Mo!les W oodhury. of Boston. Mass. : I claim 
the combination of the handle .  constructed as specified. 
with the stem and the spring. when the latter IS placed 
behind the valve. substantially as set forth. 

UMBREI,LA R.IBs-Charle� C .  Reed. (assignor to him self� Wm. S .  Reinert. and Jacob Schnell.) of Philadelphia. Pa. ; I e1aim the m8.nufacture of umbrella ribs by 
grooving a cheap material such 3...'1 hickory. bamboo, or 
rattan. and securing within the groove a strip of whale
bone , SUbstantially in the manner set forth. 

DOVETAILING MACHINE_Edwin "rjght. of Philadelphia. Pa. : I do not claim the exclusive use of revolvin: and traversing cutters. as they are employed in a variety of machines. 
liut 1 cJaim the cuttin� of dovetails of exactly similar 

size and lorm on the edges of a number of boards at one 
operation .  by placing the sald boards one upon the other. 
al'l'anpng them in t1Je manner spt iorth, or any other 
equiVaJCllt to the same. and t;ubmittin"" them to the action 
ofrevol ving and travel':iwg cutcers . 

GRAIN AND GRASS HARYl!:S'r.FR �l-Abl1er 'Vhiteley '  
of Springfield. 0. · I C!;:I. )ID. first. the naarow divider, as 
described, and fur the purpO:ies set fOl'th_ 

Second, I claim making the divider with that portion 
forming the under or upper side of the slot l cmoved as 
the case may be, as set torth . 

Third. I claim terminating the shoe. B. at or near the 
point ofthe blade which c uts against it. to prevent it car
rying grass. 

.Fourth. I claim extending of the tops of the guard� over 
the edges of the lower portions as described. for the pur· 
pose set forth . 

Fifth. I c1aim the double cap. 6 G, as described, i. e . ,  the 
caps of two guards in one piece, having one shank for at· 
taching it to the finger· piece. Eut 1 do not claim one cap 
having two shanks tor attachmfwt .  

Sixth. I claim attaching the  shanks of the  guard cap.'! to  
the  finger·piet·c as de�cribed, for the  purpose of prevent
ing straws or blades beinE carned beyond them to cau�e 
cloggi!l)j. 

Seventh. I c laim terminatin!j the points of the finger or 
fingers at or near the points of the bl,\dcs. for the purpo· 
ses set forth. Eighth. I claim making one c;:idc and al�o one edge of 
the cutter bar, or either of thelIl. a ra�p or rough suria('e 
as described and as flet fryrth. 

Lli:ATIH�R S P LITTING Id:ACII1NE8-]�1j!iha Pratt. (as. 
signor to E .  Pratt and lI. P .  ('"pton. as.lignors to E. Pratt 
and 'I'hos. 1). l'ingree} of Salem, Ma.s�. : I daim so hang
ing and arranging the lower roll as described. by means of the 1.evers. I,  connec ting rod!>:. L,  and plate . d. or their 
equivalents. that it may Le tlepre�sed when required. for 
the purpose of relIeving and adjusting the hide. a:o; St t 
forth. 

SECPRING 'l'llILL� TO  A X L }i�s-.Uatthjas Bovere], of 
Orange, N . •  1 . : I claim the c{Jmbmatlon of the :;piral 
spring. �" and the catch or nut, 1'J �� , and the eye of the 
bolt, n .  fig. 2. and the spiral chamber and :<ijot�, c . fig. 1, 
substantially as described. 

BOOT AND SHO}OJ SOI .. Es-I�orenz:) Strattr n , of J:t'elton
ville. Mass . •  as..<;ignor to himself and Luther HiJl. of Stone
ham. Mass . . I claim the descnbed improvement in tho 
����f:�·�b;������l���;l;ei:fof�t�:;�gB l�e

�;� s�bs���i�i: ly in the manner set for th .  
SEWING MACHINF,8--Wm. C ,  "\Vatson, (assignor to Ira W. Gregory.) of New York City ; J" irtitly, I claim the 

tongue or spring. r. in  combinatIOn with the needle fur 
im:uring the fOimation ot lQups on one side only. a.t; de ·  
scribed. 

Secondly. I c laim the gripper for seizing the thread 
Hnd holdmg it untIl the needle ha); entered the doth, tlJU:':i 
securing the last t;titch again:o;t sJ acking up. a!:i de�crite d. 
the whole being comtructl-d and opelatw!:{ :;lI bstantwH.r 
a;oo set forth. -

BOXING GARRIo\GJ<� ""-IlE,, Ls-Clws. Schmidt. ofPnion . 
Me . . I claim the method ot buxing (arriage \\heel:; at; be
tore substantial1y descriLed. 

R E -lSSUES. 

GRAIN AND GnA"s HARVESTER s-Abner ·Whiteley. 
of Sprin.;field. 0. : I claim, first, changing the angle or the 
fingers and cutters of reaping and mowing nlachllle:o; whIle 
the machine is III motion and the tinger.} ieee re�ting Oft 
the grouHd as d, scnbed. and for the put} o�e:o; �et 101 tho Second. I do D()t here claim o;;cillatmg" t!�e finger-piece 
about an a:i"ds \"lthin it.selt irrc;;pe c ti\e of tlI e relations between the m ain frame and the ma�ter wh�el shaft . 

Hut 1 claIm 1'l 0  con�tructjlHS the rnaddne (as described 
or otherwise, the result beiJlg substantially the !'iam.('}  that 
the driver. while the team i8 ill motIon. a.nd the bllxe", of 
!�:i�°fr�!��e���1���ga;\�:i!�T�1�f!�1�heCfi�����e<��'��t:�r� 
without JllOving the fillger'piece from the ground. 

SPLITTING MATCH SPI.INTR-Benona How:lrd, ofN ew 
York City. assignee of Lewis Smith, late of BraIjdon, Vt. : 
First. I claim. the use of the arrangement of the f{Jur cut· 
ters, arranged and operating subt; tantial1y as set 10rth, in 
combinatIOn WIth the cutter fl ame (Jr bux for tlw purvo
ses described, uLd abo the 1he (f the cutten; and cu tter 
trame, arranged and operating as de:.cnlJt d,  in c o m  bin ation with an adju:<itable cap or cJeare r plate . tl)r the pur
pose ot holding the Hock!:i of wood while under the acdon of the cutters, substantially a!'\ desclibed. 

SecOl d. l al.;o claim the jointed leyers or their equiva
lenti with or without springs at their 1 ackS"", lor the pur· 
poses set torth. and their combination with their cutters 
and crank motion or their equi ... alent device 1hr working 
or operating a crimper for criml ing or matting the sur
face of blocks of wovd. 

Third. I al.'lO claim the use of t h e  crimping or comptess
ing levers or their equivaleuts. in com l in ation "With the 
hed board, M. for CrImping and m tHing the lower surface 
of the blocks. sub�taJHialiy as de"cribed. 

Fourth, I aho claim the u�e {f the shafts, R. and rat� 
che t fced wheels or eqUIvalents. for the purpose ot feed
ing the block throut{h the machine. in coml ination with 
the adju�table cap or clearer plate and bed board. when 
used for the purpose of splitting blocks of wood. 

ADDITIONAL I M P R OVEIIIENT.  

EXCAVATING MAC H INER-J . .  J.  Savage. of New York 
City : I claim the adju:o;table brace. A ' .  0 1'  its mechanical 
equivalent. in combination with th.,. oscillating- ('onnecting 
arms, II H. the comliination being substantially in the 
manner and lor the pUl"po<'eH set forth. 

I claim the adjustil Jg guide, B ' .  or its mechanical equiv
alent, constrncted and operating sub!:itantially 111 the man_ 
ner and for the purposes described. 

I. claim the tipping scoop. X ,  having P.. stationary back 
firmly bolted aHd braced to the s�oop !Staff', which back 
forms a rest or shouldeI tor dving firm supnort to the 
scoop in its excavating- operation. the scoop being cow 
structed and affixJd to the staff. and operating in the 
manner and for the purposes sub:-talltially as: specifIed. 

----.. .-_------
A Stranlle Accident bv Burning 011 a Railroad 

We learn from the Richmond (Va.) Dis
pa;tch, of the 1 2th inst., the particulars of a ter 
rible accident on the Seaboard and Roanoke 
Railroad, which took place near Margaretts
ville, N. C . A correspondent of the Dispatch 
says ;-

" The accident occurred about 1 6  miles 
south of this, near the station known as Mar
garettsville. The trestle-work at that place 
is some thirty feet high, and had long been 
regarded as very insecure ; in fact, the engi. 
neer had j ust " shut off " steam, intending to 
cross at a slow rate of Bpeed , when the engine 
left the track, and was followed by the whole 
train , consisting of an express caT, a baggage 
and mail car, and two passenger cars . Before 
any of those on the train had time either t o 
reflect or act, it was found that the cars were 
on fire, and, horrible to relate, no less than 
four persons were literally roasted in the 
flames. Every car was also entirely con
sumed. Even the wood-work on the locomo

tive and the entire mail and express freigh t 
was 80 thoroughly destroyed that nothing re
mained but a pile of ashes, with here and there 
a brass lock, to mark the scene of devasta
tion." 
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I 
nothing, and they would be in a perfect state 

Eisal Hemp. to spin into rope yarns, &c., without combing 
[Concluded from page 211,] at all. Nor can I think this will be difficult, 

The leaves of the Maguey vary in length for, as before stated, the fibers are continuous 

from two to six feet, and are from three to five and parallel in the pulp of the leaf. 

inches wide ; they are frequently three and I There have been some attempts here to im

four inches thick at the butt. The fibers prove the process of getting out this hemp, by 

lay embedded in a soft gummy pulp the whole first crushing in a simple pair of rollers, and 

length of the leaf, they being straight and afterwards steeping in alkaline pickle and 

parallel. The entire pulp of the leaf, epider- combing, which is, undoubtedly, an improve

mis and all, when dry, after the gum is washed ment over the primitive Yucatan method ; yet 

out, is nothing more than a powder. This is a this plan destroys the soft silky gloss that this 

most important fact in connection with clean- hemp possesses when got out from the fresh 

ing the fiber, and must be borne in mind in leaves by the aid of fair water alone. From 
contriving any machine for the purpose. In the j uice of the leaf being acid, perhaps the al
Yucatan they get out this hemp by the simple kaline pickle does not materially injure the 
and primitive manner of beating the leaf on a strength of the fiber, yet it does certainly de
block with a club or mallet, and afterwards stroy the gloss ; besides, it increases the ex
scraping it on a bench or a smooth log or pole, pense without benefit. 
with one end on the ground and the other To close this part of the subj ect I will add, 

breast high. They use a narrow piece of board that where the business is pursued on a large 
with a triangular notch in the end, which is scale, the expense of the machinery, or the 
brought to an edge, and held nearly perpen- amount of motive power required, should be, 

dicular when used. The leaf is laid on the and really is, a subordinate matter to the 
pole, held with one hand, and scraped with amount of manual labQr, which shonld be re
the other. This would seem a very awkward duced to the least possible quantity. For 
way, more so even than when a bench is used, those who carry on the business on a small 
when the leaf is held by the breast, and is scale, a less expensive plan, even if less per
scraped something after the manner that fect, would be desirable. 
leather is curried, the operator having either If any person should wish to test any ma
a long piece of triangular hard wood or a piece chine that they may contrive, who lives near 
of thin iron with a handle at each end, and t1>.e large cities of the seaboard, I will with 
using both hands to scrape the fibers ; either pleasure send by steamer when opportunity 
plan is tedious and inellicient. In order to offers, a cart-load, or such an amount, of leaves 
get rid of the gum more readily, they general- for the purpose. 'I.'he C alifornia steamers 
Iy soak the beaten leaves either in water or in from St. John frequently stop here, and al
mud till they ferment ; but from the nature of though they may not wish to take it as freight, 
the gum-which I think has both starch and I dare say they would take it as an accommo
azote in it--even a small amount of fermenta- dation if the Agent was consulted. I speak of 
tion both stain and weaken the fibers, al- steamers, because the leaves would wilt too 
though it materially facilitates the cleaning of mnch in the time it  would take sailing vessels 
them. Such is the difference of the value of to carry them to any considerable distance ; 
these fibers got out by the two processes of after they arrive they should be kept cool and 
fermenting the leaves before scraping and the damp, that they may remain as green and 
one of beating and scraping the leaves at once, fresh as possible. 
before fermentation takes pLtce, that I see in Any one wishing leaves for such a purpose, 
the London market that fibers out of an Agave by informing me by letter, directed to Key 
like this Sisal hemp, are worth but £12 per West, Fla., what steamer will carry them, they 
tun when they have been soaked in water or shall be placed on board free of expense ; like
mud ; yet the same fibers are worth £50 per wise any further information that I can give 
tun when got out before fermenting by the aid will be cheerfully rendered, by application to 
of fair water alone. It would seem that this me by mail. W. C .  DENNI�. 
dill'erence in the price of the fiber will warrant P. S .  There is an article in the agricultu
a good deal of labor aud expensive machinery ral part of the Patent Office Report for 1 854 
to get out the article in the better state. from an East India paper on the subject of 

I am firm in the belief that the best plan to cleaning the fibers of such plants as Sisal 

clean this hemp will be found to be, to pass hemp, which inventors should consult. 

the leaves through a series of rollers made of .. _ .. 
iron and set in an iron frame so that they Curing Meat •. 
would be entirely unyielding. The first set, MESSIl8. EDITORs-On page 90, this volume 
perhaps, it would be well to have corrugated, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, a method of preparing 
the better to crush the leaf ; but the rest, I hams of pork and beef is described. My 
think, should not only be turned as true as teacher-" experience "-has taught me a dif
tools could do it, but should be polished and ferent mode, or rather, the time of applying 
kept perfectly clean while in use, so that noth- the salt. In Ireland, where the air is said to 
ing but the fiber and pulp should interpose be- be very pure, and the temperature low, meat 
tween them. These rollers should be from 1 4 is suffered to cool until the life heat is all 
to 18 inches in diameter, and should be driven 
by a motor of from 10 to 20-horse power, ac
cording to the number of rollers it was found 
necessary to perform the work well, aud ac
cording to the amouut of work required to be 
done ; that is, if 4 or 6 rollers were found in
su'ficient to clean the fiber well, let the double 
of those numbers be used. The leaves could 
be fed into the first set, and while passiBg 
from set to set water could be thrown on to 
them between the rollers, in jets or otherwise, 
in sufficient quantity to wash out the gum 
Thus treated, if it be beaten after being dried, 
I think it would be ready to bale for market 
without scraping or combing. But even in a 
machine such as is here indicated, an inven 
tion is required, to have the fibers fed forward 
with the least possible manual labor, likewiEe 
to have them kept parallel and from tangling, 
yet so spread that but a single layer of fibers 
should pass through one or two of the last sets 
of rollers at a time. 

By any system of crushing the leaves and 
afterwards scraping or combing the fibers 
clean that I can conceive of, in addition to the 
increase of labor and the number of times that 
the article would have to be handled, the pro
cess must break and render nearly useless from 
one-eighth to one-quarter of the fibers, where
as, by the plan I have hinted at, if the fibers 
are kept from tangling, the loss would be 

gone, and the meat stiff. When the mnscle of 
killed flesh relaxes its rigidity, it is a sign 
that decomposition has taken place . Animal 
substances undergo various fermentations just 
like vegetable substances ; the grand object 
of saving meat to perfection, is the prevent
ing it passing from saccharine fermentation. 
On this continent I have cured meat in the 
Canadas-East and West,-New Brunswick ; 
in the Eastern, Middle, and Western States, 
and in most of the U. S. Territories. I have 
also cured fish in various climates in th,·ee 
zones, in all seasons, and have " carried the 

bell " from both fishers and hunters. Well, 

your mode of c,uring beef hams is good. I 

have eaten beef killed in Liverpool in May, 
and in Montreal (Canada,) in August, rolled 
up and dusted with red pepper, covered with 
canvas, and then corded. I have killed ven
ison in June, in Iowa, cut out the bones as 
quick as possible, heated up salt, and applied 
sufficient to season the meat, then submitted it 
to a press to squeeze out the brine and fluids, 
and thus have cured it. I have treated every 
kind of meat eaten by the Western farmer and 
hunter in this manner, with perfect success. 
In thirty years I have not lost a pound of meat 
by its being spoiled or tainted. I have the 
utmost aversion to tainted meat. Butchers 
frequently allow meat to become tainted
partly decomposed-then they use a great 

deal of salt and niter to saturate it and pre

vent further decomposition. Meat so treated 

becomes perfectly indigestible. 

A few hours is sufficient time to salt meat, 

and three hours are enough for salting fish. 

The salt must be deprived of all its water, 

excepting that of crystalization. It is a very 

good plan to surround salted meat with char

coal. 
The following is my rule for curing meat. 

As soon as the animal is deprived of life, cut 

it into suitable pieces, extract all the bones, or 

cut open the j oints, and wipe all the watery 

matter found in the j oints ; put on the salt as 

hot as can be borne by hand, rubbing it int o 

the pores ; then put it into a press to ex

tract the brine, then change the position eve

ry six hours, applying a little salt until it is 

perfectly salted. It may be afterwards dried 

for transportation or kept for use, or, ill£tead 

of drying, it may be packed in charcoal. 
" Nothing beats trying." J. A. H. 

The R ay. of the Sun. 
JllESSHS. EDITORs-According to the state

ment of " Perdex," on page 162, this volume 

of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, it requires more 

pressure of atmosphere than seven pounds to 

the square inch to separate caloric from the 

rays of the sun. 
It is supposed by many philosophers of the 

present age, that the moon has no atmosphere. 

It is well known that the light from the moon 

is the reflection of the rays of the sun. From 

experiments made many years since, I found 

that however highly the light from the moon 

might be cencentrated, it did not contain 

sufficient caloric to affect the most sensitive 

thermometer. The colorific and decomposing 

rays were reflected, but no caloric.  

I must conclude, therefore, that the moon 

has an atmosphere of sufficient density to sep

arate cal01·ic from the rays of the sun. 

When I mention the rays of the sun, I re

fer to the mass of light we receive from that 

luminary. Sun light is not homogeneous, be

ing a triple compound of calorific rays, calor

ific and decomposing rays. As each of these 

properties in light vary in their degree of re

frangibility, they become separated in pass

ing through a prism, and can be seen or test

ed. The calorific portion is less refrangible 

than the others. the red ray containing a por

tion, but outside of the red ray, where there is 

no light, is found the greater portion of calor

ic. Each of the other colored rays are more 

refrangible than the red, the violet being the 

most so. The decomposing rays are the most 

refrangible of all, some being found in the 

violet, but outside of it, where there is no light, 

the greater portion is concentrated. The cal

orific portion being separated and diffused by 

refraction, warms the surface of our planet, 

and causes the formation smd growth of all 

our organisms. The colorific rays beautifes 

its surface, and the decomposing portion re

duces organisms to their original elements 

when their organic power ceases to supply 

material for a re-formation of others. Infinite 

wisdom is displayed in this arrangement, in

finite power in its executiou and infinite be

nevolence in its adaptations. 
WM. P AHTRIDGE. 

Binghamton, N. Y. 
-------4 __ · �,··���-----
Coal and Wood as Fnel. 

Wood generates heat more rapidly than 

coal ; but a pound of the latter (anthracite) 

will evaporate three times more water than a 
pound of wood. As a compact fuel, coal, 

therefore, is the best for use in generating 

steam, because plenty of draft for rapid cow

bustion can easily be obtained by a blower or 
a tall chimney. 

As wood contains a great quantity of oxy

gen and anthracite coal none, less air is taken 

from an apartment when wood is used for fuel 

than when anthracite coal is used. This is 

the reason why the atmosphere of apartments 

heated with wood fuel produces, as it were, a 

more genial influence, and why such fuel is 

also more healthy for heating ; also why it 

does not require such an amount of cold air 

from the outside to supply the fire. 
.. _ .. 

Alloy for Composition }'i1es. 

The following is given by Prof. A. Vogel in 

the Neues Jahrbltch fur Pharm, as being the 

composition of those delicate files made in 
Paris and principally used by watchmakers for 

polishing steel pins, and for the production of 
the deep polish of some parts of watches-the 
alloy is of silvery whiteness. The analysis of 
a file of this description of 6 inches in length 
and 5 lines in breadth, made of a yellowish
white metal, which was very brittle under the 
hammer, and had a j agged fracture, gave-

Copper 64·4, or 8 parts. 
Tin 17·6,  or 2 parts. 
Zinc '. 8·0,  or 1 purl. 
Lead 8·6, or 1 part. 
The author then melted the four metals to-

gether under a coat of borax in the above 
sim ple proportions. The alloy filled the clay 
mold well. It is so brittle that it can 
scarcely be worked with the file ; the rods 
of metal are, therefore, best ground on a 
grindstone, to give them the surfaces re
quired for ,each particular case. The alloy 
above mentioned gives files of as good quality 
as that employed for analysis . It has, proba
bly, been obtained empirically by trials. The 
author has found that inconsiderable changes 
in the proportions of the metals exert a great 
influence upon the usefulness of the alloy. 

. . .. . ... 
Perfumery. 

The extensive flower farms in the neighbor
hood of Nice, Grasse, Montpelier, and Can
nes, in France, at Adrianople, (Turkey in Eu
rope,) at Broussa and Uslak, (Turkey in 
Asia,) and at Mitcham, in England, in a meas
ure, indicates the commercial importance of 
that branch of chemistry called perfumery. 

British India and Europe consumes annual
ly, at the very lowest estimate, 150,000 gal
lons of perfumed spirits, under various titles, 
such as eau de Cologne, essence of lavender, 
esprit de rose, &c. The art of perfumery does 
not, however, confine itself to the production 
of scents for the handkerchief and bath, but 
extends to imparting odor to inodorous bodies, 
such as soap, oil, starch, and grease, which are 
consumed at the toilette of fashion. Some 
idea of the importance of this art to commerce 
may be formed when we state that one of the 
large perfumers of Grasse and Paris employ 
annually 80,000 Ibs. of orange flowers, 60,000 
Ibs. of cassia flowers, 54,000 Ibs. of rose leaves, 
32,000 Ibs. of j asmine blossoms, 32,000 Ibs . of 
violets, 20,000 Ibs. of tubereuse, 1 6,000 Ibs . of 
lilac, besides rosemary, mint, lemon, citron, 
thyme, and other odorous plants in like pro
portion. Tae quantity of odoriferous sub�tan
ces used in this way is far beyond the concep
tion of those even used to abstract statistics, 
giving rise to an amount of industry truly 
gratifying. 

The consumption of perfumery increases 
with the civilized state of society-it is strict
ly one of the arts of peace ; it supplies one of 
our senses with a gratification, which, by use, 
becomes tutored to distingui sh everything that 
is sweet to smell, and this art is certainly cal. 

culated to stamp the refinement of taste to 
one of our desires-the desire of pleasing the 
olfactory nerve. 

'1.'0 the chemical philosopher, the study of 
perfumery opens a book as yet unread ; the 
practical perfumer, on his laboratory shelves, 
exhibits many rare essential oils, such as es
sential oil of the flower of the acacia farnesi
ana, essential oil of violets, tubereuse, j asmine, 

and others, the compositions of which have 

yet to be determined. 

The exquisite pleasure derived from smell
ing fragrant flowers would almost instinctive
ly induce man to attempt to separate the odor
iferons principle from them, so as to have the 
perfume when the season denies the flowers ; 
and thus we find the alchemists of old tortur
ing the plants in every way their invention 

could devise for this end. Their experiments 
were not wholly unsuccessful ; indeed, upon 
their foundation the whole art of perfumery 
has been reared, which observation applies to 

numerous other useful manufactures. With

out recapitulating those facts which may be 
found diffused through nearly all the old au
thors on medical botany, chemistry, pharmacy, 

and works of this character, from the time of 
Paracelsus to Celnart, we may state at once 

the mode of operation adopted by the practi
cal perfumer of the present day for preparing 
the various extracts or essences, waters, oils, 
pomades, &c., used in his calling. The pro
cesses are divided into four distinct operations. 

SEPTIMUS PIESSE. 
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Jelu Jfnhtntinns . 
Ncw "'edge Pinch Dar. 

Tbe moving of a locomotive engine, wben 
tbere is no fire in the furnace or steam in the 
boiler to assist, is not an easy matter. Yet it 
is a j ob that is often necessary to be done, es
pecially in locomotive station bouses, where 
tbe engines " put up ; " also in repair shops, 
&c. I f the track where the locomotive stands 
is slightly inclined, and it is necessary to move 
the machine up, even for a few feet, much care 
is required to wedge the wheels, else the en
gine will be likely to roll back in the wrong 
direction ; great power must also be applied 
to effect the movement. For tbis purpose the 
leverage of a common crow bar is generally 
used ; but the method is slow, a;.d in some 
respects unsafe. 

The present invention consists of a pinch 
bar, intended, especially, for use on occasions 
such as those to which we have alluded, but 
it may al s o  be employed for the moviug of all 
kinds of heavy bodies . It consists in a com
bination of a short lever of the first order 
with a long lever of the second order, and the 
addition of a self-acting spring wedge ; the 
latter is so arranged that when tbe bar is ap
plied to a wheel, the wedge will spring under, 
as fast as it moves, so that no ground can, in 
any case be lost. The improvement seems to 
obviate all of the objections which attend 
the use of the common bar, while it IL1'fords 
several important advantages 
plement. 

over that im-

Referring to the engraving, it will be seen 
that the apparatus is applied to the top of the 
rail, A, and operates on the lower side of the 
locomotive wheel, B. C is a short lever o f  

the first order, resting upon a fulcrum pin, D, 
and connected at its back end, by means of 
straps, E, with the long lever of the second 
order, F .  

One o f  the principal difficulties with all 
pincll bars is the tendency of their fulcrums 
to slip back when pressure is applied, and thus 
to become inoperative . This slipping tenden
cy is augmented in proportion as the weight 
to be lifted is increased. 

The fulcrum pin, D, is placed upon tile rest 
piece, G ;  the lower end of lever F is also con
nected with G. G' is a socket to which the 
end of lever F is attached ; the socket is se
cured to rest G, by means of the bolt, H, seen 
in dotted lines .  This bolt serves as a pivot 
for the rest piece, G' . The fulcrum, D, also 
turns on a pivot, D', shown by dotted lines. 
The object of llaving G' and D pivoted, is to 
permit tile lever, F, to be slightly turned out
ward, clear from the locomotive, when the ap
paratus is introduced between the driving 
wheels. Otherwise the lever, F, would be 
likely to come in contact, when pressed down, 
with some parts of the engine. 

The contrivanre is secured to the rail and 
prevented from slipping back by means of the 
j aw clamps, I I ;  these are connected together 
at their lower ends by the straps, 1' . The up
per ends of tile clamps, I I, pass through a 
saddle, J. If the saddle rises, the upper ends 
of the clamps, I, will be brought nearer to
gether, and the lower ends or j aws opened, 
disengaging the apparatus from the rail. But 
w hen the saddle, J, falls, the upper ends of 
clamps, J, will be spread apart, and the lower 
ends or j aws made to gripe the rail .  The sad
dle is bolted to the rest piece, G, and moves up 
and down with it. Fulcrum D, rests upon the 
piece, G ;  lever, F, is also connected to G by 
means of socket G' . The extremity of lever 
C, is now placed beneath the wheel, as shown 
in the cut, and power applied at F. The rest 
piece, G, is thus pressed down, and with it 
saddle J. By the descent of the saddle, the 
upper ends of clamps , I I, are spread, and their 
lower ends clasp the rail, holding on thereto 
with a force equivalent to the pressure upon 
rest G ;  consequently there CILD be no slip
page, for the heavier the burden to be lifted, 
the firmer will the clamps take hold. 

In front of the rest, G, there is a projecting 
shell, K, within which is a spiral spring, L, 
whose office is to push out the rod, M, and 
cause the head of the rod, �1', to press against 
the wedge, N. As fast, therefore, as the lev-

�tientifit �nleritan+ 
ers move the wheel, the wedge, N, will ad
vance and block up the wheel ; all wedging 
of the wheel by hand is therefore done awfloY 
with. 

The bolt, 0, serves to attach the shell , K, to 
the rest, G, and also n s  a pivot to the friction 
wheel, P .  By throwing up the lever, F, the 
clamps become disengaged, and the apparatus 
may be shoved up towards the wheel, and a 

new hold taken. In moving the contrivance I 

from place to place upon the rail, the wheel, P, 
supports the whole weight of the parts, like a 
wheel-barrow. Q are guides which keep the 

front part of the apparatus upon the track. 
The force of the common pinch bar must, 

generally, be applied as far below the wheel as 
possible. This improvement touches the wheel 
nearly on its s ide, and therefore obtains an 
important advantage in leverage. 

This invention strikes us as possessing many 

IMPROVED WEDGE PINCH BAR. 

tietection. A medical gentleman tells us th 
he often sees a lady promenading Broadway 
whom nobody suspects of having undergone 
amputation ; she wears an artificial limb 
made by Palmer &, Co. , and for all the purpo
ses of ease and gracefulness in walking it is 
equal to the uninj ured limb. 

Some persons make very ungraceful uses of 
the legs which Providence has given tbem ; 
others, the fair sex more especially, complain 
of the large size that nature furnishes . A 
c omplete remedy for all these evils is provided 
by Palmer & Co. Their legs are made to 
order, warranted light, easy, and, if need be, 

: fashionable. The old stumps, it is true, would 
, have to be removed ; but, w ith the aid of 
I chloroform, that operation would be full of 

pleasure. 
-------4�o...-.------

Plowing wllh Stt�IHIl Po\n=r. , II At n meeting of the L ondon Society of Arts 
, 

I 
which took plp.ce on the 1st of last month, a 

: paper was read on the above subject by John 

I, Fowler, of Bristol, which el icited

. 

considerab l e  
di scussion. No less than fi fty-three patents 

, have been taken ont in EngI:.nd for various 
i methods of �ultivating the soil by steam powl or, the first of which dutes ns f<tr buck r.S 
1 1 030. The inyontor was David Rumsey, and 

advanta ges . A single person may, by its use, I construct
.
io�, saves much 

.
time, J �bor, &c. AI

move the heaviest locomotive and block up the together It IS a very deSIrable Improvement ; 
wheels at the same time. At first glance it we commend it to the attention of railroad 
might strike the observer tlJat there are more people. 
parts employed than are necessary ; but such Mr. H. N. De Graw, of Piermont, N. Y., is 
is not the case ; every portion has an impor- the inventor. It was patented Jan . 29, 1856. 
tant use, and all are com hi ned in such a man- Further information may be obtained on ap
ner as to insure great strength. 'I'he contriv- plication to the inventor, as above, or to Mr. 
ance cannot easily get out of  order, appears Phillip Mabie, 330 Rivington st.,  New York 
to be very effective, costs only about $10 for I Cit.y, assignee of one half. 
=======-=--- ----- ---_ ._ -

On the Use of iIi�h P:·".,ul'e Stea m. _. \ pi os ions ; it is better, because more safe, to
. " Taking into consideration the superior I us e  low pressure steam.; '  They maintain that 

economy of high steam, worked expanlively, it I as high pressure steam is but low pressure 
is quite evident, that in all future construc- steam compressed, there can be no economy of 

tions, either of boilers or engines, we must fuel in its u8c--that the only economy ob
look forward to the use of a greatly increased tained is simply the use of smaller engines oc
instead of a reduced pressure of steam . In- cupying less space. 
deed, I am so thorougllly convinced of the ad- -��::�"ellt:'-vantages inseparable from this appl ication, as A communication from Dr. Simpson, of Ed-
to urge upon you the necessity of preparing inburgh, was read at the last monthly meeting 
for greatly increased progress, and greatly in- of the Academy of Medicine, this city, on the 
creased pressure in all the requirements, ap- use of carbonic acid gas as an anes thetic agent 
pliances, and economics of steam as a motive 

in uterine d iseases . 
power. It must appear obvious to every re- The paper stated that in some cases the use 
fiecting mind, that steam generated under pres- of chloroform vapor was found to excite tem
sure, and compressed into one-fifth or one- porary pain and a sense of burning heat, while 
sixth the space that it formerly occupied, and this  agent produces a sensation of cold deci
that again applied to an engine of little more dedly pleasant and refreshing. The produc
than one-third the bulk, must be a desidera- tion of this gas is made by carbonate of lime 
tum in the appliance of an agent so powerful , and sulphuric acid in proper proportion mixed 
and so extensively used. L ook at our loco- in an ordinary bottle carefully stoppered ; the 
motives of the present day, and tell me wheth-

cork being perforated by an india rubber tube 
er we are or are not successfully progressing of any desired length. Dr. S impson's paper 
in effecting a clearer alliance between the two alluded to the antiquity of the use of carbonic 
sister sciences of mechanics and physics ; and acid gas by the ancients, who used it in many 
tell me whether or not the community is not ways unwittingly, especially in the fumiga
secured equally well from risk, and greatly tions by the burning of perfumed woods and 
benefited by the change ?  Let us calcu!rrte 

arom atics, the virtue of whi ch arose from the 
for example, the duty performed, and the force gas evolved in the combustion. Various cas
applied to one of our largest class of locomo- es were given of diseases cured or of symp
tive engines traveling with a train at the rate toms relieved by the administration of this an
of 45 miles an hour, and we shall find the esthetic .  amount of power given out to exceed that of  Dr.  Simpson was the  first to discover the 
700 horses, or as much as would be required anesthetic properties of. chloroform. Carbon
to drive the machinery in some of our largest ic acid gas is a dangerous agent--far more so, 
factories . And why not work our factories we believe, than chloroform . 
upon this principle ? and why not propel our .. __ -•• 0-------
largest ships by engines of this description ? Artificial Leg,. 
There is no reason why it should not be done, A manufactory has recently beeu opened in 
and that with greatly increased economy, by this city (New York) at 378 Broadway, for 
introducing a well-directed system of conden- the manufacture of Palmer's artificial legs . 
sation along with that of highly attenuated The public generally and even the medical 
steam." profession have but a very inadequa�e con-

The above are the views (recently publish- ception of the importance of the manufacture 
ed) of Fairbairn, the eminent engineer ; they of artificial limbs or the consnmmate ingenu
are in harmony with those which have been ity and perfection of their mechanism. We 
advanced through our columns. Those who are told that Palmer's limbs are worn by 
object to the geneml use of high pressure many ladies and gentlemen in New York and 
steam, however, advance very good reasons other places ; so admirably constructed is 
for so doing. They say, " high pressure the mechanism of the j oints that the fact of 
steam will lead to more frequent boiler ex- mutilation is effectually concealed, and defies 

his object was to employ the old firc wgine 
of t.he .Marquis of Worccster. The next patent 
was taken Gut by F.  Moore in  17(j7 .  His plan 
was , to use a steam carriage traveling over 

the land, and clmwing the plow. So confi
dent was the iuventor and some of his friends 
of succe�s, that they sold their horses to avoid 
loss by their reduction in value. Patents have 
also been obtained for applying steam to s ta
tionary engi nes , using an endless rope and 

windlass to draw the plow. 
At the meeting of the Royal Agricultural 

Society held at C arlisle in July, 1855, four 
steam pl ows were exllibited, but none of them 
seemed to give satisfaction. From the discus
sion which ensued on thc l'cading of the paper, 
we draw the conclusion that plowing by steam 

in England has thus far proved a practical 
failure. The steam plow has yet to be in
vented . 'fhe method of actuating the plow 

by an engine stationed in one part of the field, 
drawing the plow by long endless ropes pass
ing over pulleys , seemed to meet with the most 

favor. We, however, cannot cone-eive how 
this clumsy system can ever come into use. 
rt must be more expensive than horse power. 

The only proper method of plowing by steam 
that afford hopes of success , in our opinion, is 
the locomotive engine traveling over the 
ground and drawing the plow. The engine 
must be made light and strong, for flo heavy 
engine and boiler will sink the wheels so  deep 
in the soil that it will consurr:e all the s team 
power to move them . Perhaps a portable 
revolving railroad on the wheels to obviate this 
difficulty, may yet be successfully invented. 

4 _ .. 
Plura lit y of World •• 

Prof. Agassiz believ�s that there is internal 
evidence that the organic beings of this globe 
form by themselves a complete system, which 
does not admit of the supposition that there 
are other members of the system living else
where ; and any animals in other systems can
not be constructed on the same plan of organ

ization .- [ Exe. 
Sir David Brewster and others have pre

sented like views ; but ina::much as Britain 
possesses a milder climate than the S tate of 
New York, although situated from 14° to 20° 
further north , and this by a cause (the G ulf 
Stream) wh ich could never have been found 
out by theorizing, so tbere may be in other 

planets peculiar conditions of which we are 
entirely ignorant. It therefore has appeared 
to us that the speculations of Dr. Chalmers, 
Brewster, and other men of science, relating 
to the planets being inhabited, may be set 

down as a kind of poetical effnsions. 
. - ... 

FIne I»oll�hing Powder. 
"Ve have received from James G. Sanborn, 

of' Cherryfield, Me., a specimen of a SUbstance 
found deposited on the shore of a pond in the 
vicinity of that place, and which is excellent 
for polishing gold and silver. It is ofa beau
tiful snowy white appearance, very light and 
soft. It appears to be very fine chalk, deposi
ted from water in which it  had been held in 

solution. 
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� tientifit 6\merinut 
£) tienfifit 6\l1uritan. 

NEW-YORK, MAHCH 22, 1856. 

it (matter) was endowed with gravity, the 

I 
old stampers are . the best crushers ; another 

mutual action resulting therefrom produced that crushing rollers are the best. One ass�rts 
light ; in other words, light is an effect of the that gold can be recovered from quartz wIth
law of gravitation. out mercury, by simply washing, while an-

The records of the rocks, Prof. Dana as- other asserts this to be impossible. One re
serts, declare that the creations of the animal commends the roasting of the quartz previous 
kingdoms came not forth all at once,  bnt in 

I 
to 

.
grinding, while �nother condemns this �s 

long progression. There was an age when bemg a most expensIve process . And what IS 
shell-fish, such as cuttle-fish, corals, and tril- very strange, these controversialists do not 
obites, were dominant. The earth was then present the views of mere theorists, but those 
too warm, and the atmosphere too impure for of men who h ave work': d  at the mine�, and 
more exalter! forms .  " This was the Silurian who have had experience in the extraction of 
age of geological s cience." The next age gold from its native matrix. All this affords 
was when fishes filled the seas , which is the evidence that a perfect system for extracting 
Devonian of Geology. 'l'hen followed anoth- gold from quartz has either yct to be dis
er, when reptiles, frogs, and salamanders com- covered, or else, if there is one iLl. existence, it 
menced. Land plants then came forth , and is but imperfectly known. Our object is to 
were of exuberant growth, to abstmct car- direct attention to improvements-to lead men 
bonic gas from the atmosphere and puri:y the I to think, experiment, and devise. 

j eweler can give different shades of color to 
golden ornaments by exposing them to differ
ent chemical agents, which dissolve a portion 
of th e copper and silver "lloy, while they do 
not touch the gold. 'rhe following is it French 
j ewelers' receipt for brightening gold j ewelry : 

Science and Revelation. 
The history of our globe, as given by geol

ogists generally, from their interpretation of 
the remains of animals and vegetables found 
in the earth's crust, has excited much contro
versy among men of science-divines and 
scholars-during the past half century ; and 
the controversy is still carried on with no 
small amount of vehemence. Tbe maiu sub
j ect of discuss ion is the account of the Crea
tion in the first chapter of the Bihl e .  The 
general belief entertained from of old re
garding the meaning of this cbapter, is  that 

the acts of distinct creations, described therein 
took place during days like those we now en
j oy�of twenty-four hours duration ; also, that 
the period of time which has elapsed since 
those grand events, amounts to about six 
tho1l.'land years . Soon after geology commenced 
to be stndied as a science , this interpretation 
of the acts of C reation began to be disputed, 
by geologists asserting that the rocks pre
sented evidence of the far greater antiqu ity of 
tile ol1rth, and that the days of C reation mcn
fi!.oned in Genesis meant great epochs of time 
-perhaps millions of years . Fifty years since 
Dr. Chalmers, combatting the views of those 
who asserted that geology tl1ught infidelity, 
said, " this is a false alarm ; the writings of 
Moses do not fix the antiquity of the globe." 
tiince then great has been the number of es
sllYs and books which have issued from the 
press, discussing the question pro and can. 
These are too numerous for us to mention ;  our 
present obj ect is, principally, to notice two of 
the most recent, viz . ,  the work of Taylor Lewis, 
Prof. of Greek in Union College, S chenecta
dy, N. Y., and an elaborate Review of it in 
the last number of the Bibliotheca Sacra, by 
Prof. Dana, of Yale C ollege. 

Prof. Lewis, who is stated to he deeply 
learned in the Hebrew language, admits that 
the days mentioned in the first chapter of 
Genesis mean great epochs of time, but he 
. custs aspersions on Geology, men of science, 
and science itself. We admit that certain 
theorizings of individuals , like the writings of 
Aristotle, may pass current for science ; but 
it is " science falsely so called." Real sci
ence is simple truths or facts arranged or 
set in order ; it  is nothing more ; Prof. Lewis 
docs not clearly make this distinction, and 
Prof. Dana has answered him correctly and 
ably in defence of science . 

We will now endeavor to present the sub
stance of Prof. Dana's account of the history 
of Creation, because it is the latest, clearest, 
and best we have seen, and must be of inter
est to every son of Adam. He states that Ge
ology proves our earth to have been at one 
time a fiery ball in space ; then dry land and 
seas appeared, with a tropical climate over 
the whole globe . At a later period, moun
tains began to enlarge, the dry land to expand, 
a temperate climate to gather about the poles, 
and tribes of animals became more localized. 
Then, in the last age before man, the contin
ents take their full breadth ; rivers flow, every
where valleys are formed ; the zones of cli
mate became nearly like our own, and every 
region of the globe has its peculiar fauna. 
" Finally, the features , and climates, and life, 
attain all their present variety, as man ap
pears to take his place at the comml1nd of his 
Maker." 

His ideas regarding the production of light 
are peculiar, and as we have seen the same 
views before, and now find them endorsed by 
Pro. Dana, we presume they are accepted as 
the most correct theory of light by all 
who have paid any attention to the sub
j ect . He says, " without mutual molecu
lar action, there could be neither light nor 
heat. But let it  be endowed with intense at
traction of different degrees or conditions, and 
it would produce light as the first effect of 
mutual action begun. The command, ' Let 
light be,' was the summons to activity in 
matter." The plain meaning of this is, that 
the matter composing the earth was in exis
tence before the law of gravity, and that when 

air. The vegetable products of that age ufC 
now found in our coal fields. After this c<tmc 
the " Heptilian age," when there were reptiles 
larger than whales in the w" ter ; leviathan 
reptiles on lanR, and flying reptiles in the air. 

CALIFORNIA-The .!1merican Mining liIaga
zinc, publishcd in this city-a trnly scientific 
work-states that there is gold enough in 
C alifornilL to employ the labor of centuries, 
but it can no longer be obtained as formerly In each of these ages there were distinct The time has gone past in that country for c:eations �:lC:e���ng to"exteTminations

.
of �:�e- making forhmes by the simple pickaxe, spade, vlOusly eXlstm", life. Through the Sllullan, I and pan-by hand labor. Machinery and cap�evonian.' Car�onifero�s, and Reptilian ages, ital arc now required for obt<1ining the royal 111 America-fifteen tImes at least the seas metal . The character of California mining were swept of their species, and in the suc- has entirely changed since 18,)0. Shafts have ceeding epoch not a species of the former oc- now to be sunk to an immense depth, tunnels 

curs ." All this occnrred during the fijih day run far iuto the mountains, extensive dams 
of Genesis, according to geologists, which erected, and flumes carried fro111 rock to rock, 
may have occupied a period of more than a over lleep valleys and extensive ravines. All 
million of our years. this requires capital and combined lahor. In 

The next epoch, the si.rlh day, WI1S the ad- Neveda Couuty-an extensive field for quartz 
vent of man, and the more perfect mammals, miuing operations-there are sixteen quartz and Prof. Dana asserts with other geologists, mills iu successful operation ; five are run by 
that " the whole plan of creation had eviden t water, and the otbers by steam and horse 
reference to Man, as the end and crown of the power. There are about $;1,000,000 invested 
animal kingdom," and science has no cvidence in thir kind of mining, and the }\:fining lliaga
that any living species have been create:] ::sine sa�\'s : " 'l'his amount will be doubled in 
since his appearance on this globe. a few yeal's, for it is proved beyond dispnte 

There is no dispute whatever in regard that quartz veins are not only remunerative 
the order of creation ; geologists assert that but inexhaustible ." T here is, therefore, before 
the orders of creation described in Genesis, our country now, lields for go:d mining of 
exactly accord with geological science, and boundless extent, and exhaustless produce ; 
the records of the rocks and Scripture are in therefore the gold interests of the United States 
perfect h:lrmony. The only subj ect of dispute, -which previous to 1 848 were of but feeble 
then, is in reference to the question of time ,. importance-are the greatest in the world 
there is not, and cannot be, any conflict be- with perhaps but one exception, thosc of Aus
tween " Science amI Revel>1tion." 

----------..... --���
Gold and it. U.cs.-No. 3. 

EXTRACTING GOLD-The question of great
est importance, and the only one to which 
most special attention should be directed at 
present, is the extracting of gold from quartz 
in the most expeditious and cheapest manner 
possible. This embraces no less than three 
processes : the crushing of the quartz, the ex
tracting of the gold from it, and then the sep
aration of the gold from its amalgam. 

The best machine for crushing quartz (some 
assert) is the old fashioned stamping mill, 
having its metal stampers so made that they 
can be turned to act on four sides, one after 
another, as they wear out. Then there is the 
old Chilian mill , composed of heavy rollers 
passing over the quartz ; there is also the ball 
quartz crusher, and various other machines, 
the maj ority.of which worth noticing have been 
illustrated in the columns of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN. There is also another class of  ma
chines, those designed to embrace crushing, 
washing, and amalgamating, at one continu
ous operation, such as the machine illustrated 
last week on page 209. 

One principle of operation positively 
necessary in recovering the gold from quartz 
is to grind the quartz to fine powder, and to 
use friction and water to bring all the gold in 
the ground quartz into contact with the mer
cury . No subject has been more voluminous
ly discussed, during the past three years, than 
this one-" the best method of extracting 
gold ." Week after week the London �Mining 
Journal has contained letters from various 
correspondents, each giving his own experi
ence, and insisting on the correctness of his 
own opinions . Experienced miners from Cal
ifornia and Australia have long battled 
against one another, then " sheathed their 
swords for lack of argument." We had 
thought the controversy ended some time 
since, but in the most recent numbers of the 
Mining Journal we noticlI that it has broken 
out again. One correspondent asserts that the 

tralia. Those interests, therefore, now claim 
" large share of; and deserve still more public 
attention . 

CHEMISTRY OF GOLD .-G oid is not easily 
acted on by acidulous agents, still there are 
two definite oxyds of it. When gold is fed 
into a vessel containing aqua regia-nitro mu
riatic acid-which contains free chlorine in 
the nascent state, it is dissolved, and a per
chloride of gold formed, which is a red, deli
quescent, crystalline compound, soluble in wa
ter, ether, and alcohol , and is decomposed by 
light and heat. When proto- chloride of tin is 
added to a solution of per-chloride of gold, a 
fine purple precipitate is formed, which is 
called the " purple of C assius," and is used in 
porcelain painting, and for tinging glass a red 
color. 

Gold dissolved in nitro muriatic acid can be 
precipitated by adding to it a solution of the 
proto-sulphate of iron. The gold subsides to 
the bottom of the vessel containing the solu
tion, and forms a brown powder, which, after 
being washed in hot water, then digested in 
hot dilute muriatic acid, is again washed, and 
forms the pure gold employed in gilding china 
or porcelain ware. It is intimately commin
gled with honey and a little borax, as a vehi
cle, is painted on the ware with a pencil, burned 
in a kiln, then burnished afterwards. Great 
care is exercised in mixing this gold powder, 
so as not to press it too hard, as  this readily 
brings it into its metallic state again. Gold 
dissolved in aqua regia can be reduced to a 
crystalline state by simply driving off the 
ftcid, by exposure to heat on a tile in an ovon. 
This crystal gold can be reduced to a metallic 
state again by simple pressure, and it has thus 
been used for filling the cavities of decayed 
teeth . We have also seen a ring of good 
metallic gold made from crystal gold pressed 
into a fine mold. 

Silver and copper are harder than gold ; 
hence, mixed. with these metals, it produces an 
alloy harder than itself. The gold employed 
in j ewelry is much adulterated. The skilful 

Take two ounces of saltpeter, one of common 
salt, and one of alum, and dissolve them in a 
pint of hot water. Ten ounces of j ewelry 
boiled in this for twenty minutes will have 
obtained a bright and beautiful color, after 
which they are to be taken out and washed 
well in warm S0ft water, and dried. The sur_ 
face of the gold will have a dull appearance, 
but it can be made lustrous by burnishing. 

A solution of gold in ether applied to the 
surface of fine polished steel instruments gilds 
them-the ether being driven off with heat. 
Fine articles of cutlery are thus gilt some
times . The per-oxyd of gold will combine with 
ammonia and form a brown powder, terribly 
explosive when heated to 290',  touched with 
an electric spark or rubbed by friction. 

---........ ,...., ------._-. 
Voice of .he l\"i�n· Ym"k F:(�n.:.�tl·. 

"'Ye are happy to announce that the rQsolu
tion lately brought before the Senate of the 
New York Legislature, instructing Senators 
and Representatives in C ongress to use their 
votes and influence against tbe extension of 
the Woodworth patent, has passed by a tri
umphant maj ority. Indeed the whole Senate 
voted in f,wor of the resolutions except a few 
members who either wcnt in the negative or 
did not desire to put their names on record. 
The resolve was carried by 24 ayes ; nays 
only 4. This swecping majority is a correct 
indication of the popular feeling upon the sub
j ect ; it is ouly occasionally that opportunity 
occurs for a tavorable expression of the pub
lic will in these matters . We believe that the 
above emphatic rosul t will have great efiect 
at Washington . 

The resolutions alluded to were introdnced 
by the Hon . E r,\ffUH Brooks, Senator from 
New York , : ty. In  a speech of great abil
ity he portrayed the magnitude of the priv
ileges enj oyed hy the G reat ?llonopoly, and 
the injustice of allowing it to continue longer. 
For his earnest and successful labors in this 
cause he is entitled to the lasting gratitude of 
the publi c . 

The career of Senator Brooks as a Lcglsht
tor, although not yet very extended, is a noble 
one. In every movement that affects the in
terests and prosperity of the people he is sure 
to be found upon the right side. He is un 
earnest and efilcieut worker-an honest and 
rising man. 

" ' 0: • 
Recent AmerIcan Pat �n's. 

,';Icthod of Straining Saws .-By T. Sharp, of 
North Greenbush, N.  Y.-Con sists in placing 
a strong elliptical, upright spring behind the 
saw ; the spring is pivoted in the center ; each 
end of the saw is conuected, by means of a 
stout cord, with one of the ends ofthe springs ; 
the cords pass over friction rollers ; tbe elas
ticity of the spring keeps the saw constantly 
strained, and at the same time permits the re
quisite up-and-down m ovements . 'l'his is a 
cheap method of strain ing mullcy saws . 

Machine for Cutting out Boot and Shoe Sales. 
-By William Wells [tnd nleIIen Bray, of Tur
"ner, Me.-C onsists of a peculiar arrangement 
of knives, whereby the soles are cut out into 
the exact form, the cdges beveled or skived , 
and the groove or rand formed on the under 
side for the stitches . The three opera tions 
are all done simnltaneously, with great rapid
ity and exactitude. 

Bench Hook for Carpenters-By Clinton W. 
Clapp, of Wappinger's Falls, N. Y.-This in
vention consists in the employment of a sliding 
j aw attached to a shank formed of two parts, 
said parts being connected in  a peculiar way, 
and having beveled ends, so that they may be 
operated like a wedge and secure the sliding 
jaw at the desired point, when said j aw grasps 
or is forced into the piece of work to be held. 

.Pm and In.k.-By A. F. and C . 1H. H. War
ren, of Brooklyn, N. Y.-This is an improve
ment in Fountain Pens. The pen holder is 
made hollow, and serves as an inkstand . 'l'he 
lower extremity of the holder is tapped so as 
to permit the escape of the ink to the pen. 
One point 0fnovelty consists in a I'cculiar ar
rang'cment of a piston w ithin the handle, so 
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as to assist in regulating the flow of ink. 
Pens of this description are very convenient. 

Improved Parallel Ruler-By R. Eickemey
er, of Yonkers, N. Y.-This invention consists 
in a ruler with certain novel appliances where
by it can be moved to rule parallel lines at 
equal or otherwise graduated distances from 
each other, with the utmost convenience and 
accuracy. Diagrams would be required to 
show its construction . 

Improvement in Lime Kilns.-By Job Sands, 
of Sand's Mills, N. Y.-The inventor says that 
b the ordinary kilns the air for supplying 
draught to the fire is admitted below the 
grates, which causes the heat to ascend and 
strike the arch of the fire-place, whereby a 
portion of the heat is absorbed, and another 
portion lost by reflection. The improvement 
consists in arranging the air draught on a line 
with the top of the fire, so that all the heat 
will be carried directly into the boiler. This 
plan is said to effect a considerable economy. 

------ - .------... � -....-------
ltecellt Foreign lu\'cntion8. 

Dyeing Fast Black on Woolen Goods.-On 

page 158 we presented an account of a new 
method of dyeing woolen cloth bl ack by a 
mordant of the bichromate of potash and a 
topical application of logwood and the sul
phate of indigo. At the time of publication, 
we stated that in all likelihood cam wood was 
employed with the logwood, although this 
was not mentioned in the magazine from which 
we obtained the information. In the last 
number of Neu:trYrl's London Journal, received 
last week, a fnller account of this process is 
given, and it is stated that four pounds of 
cam wood are added to every 1 0 0  Ibs . of log
wood, thus confirming our opinioJls. 

..8. nell' Product of Caslor Oil.-A patent 
has been obtained by George F. Wilson and 
George Payne, of London, for an imptovement 
in treating oils to obtain " nrw elastic pro
duct. Castor oil is placed III ., l ti ll, and the 
temperatnre of it is raised to 600 or 65() ' Fah. 

-super-heated steam being used in heating. 
As the act of distillation goes on at this heat, 
it is found that when about one half of the 
contents of the still have passed over in the 
form of fat acids and glycerine, a few drops 
of a milky-white substance also comes over. 
'l'he heat is then cut off, and the distillation 
stopped. On the interior of the still there is 
now fonnd a peculiar spongy elastic matter, 
which has an offensive odor, which is removpd 
by a current of low pressure steam and wash
ing with a solution of the carbonate of soda. 
We understand that this elastic product pos
sesscs some of the qualities of india rubber. 

Preserving Vegetable Substances-F. J. An
ger, of London, has taken out a patent for 
prescrving potatoes and other like vegetable 
substances, by dipping them in a warm solu
tion of diastaste, or gum made from starch. 
Some of this gum is dissolved in wa'er which 
is heated up to about 1400 Fah., and the veg
etable substances are then introduced into it, 
and kept at that heat until imbued with the 
solution. The vegctables arc then taken out 
and placed in drying rooms until they are com
pletely dried. Potatoes,  when so treated, are 
stated by the patentee not to be susceptible of. 
decomposition, by the influence of the atmos
phere. 

Paper/rom Tan Bark-.J. and T. Horton, 
of London, have obtained a patent for man
ufacturing a paper, suitable for pasteboard, 
from spent tan bark. 

provement in processes for manufacturing iron 
-the improvements relates to the furnaces. 
In arranging fnrnaces, he builds a refinery 
furnace at the back tuyere, and employs re
ducing and oxydizing tuyeres to smelt and rc
fine at one operation, so as to dispense with 
the fuel now required for the common refinery 
fire. He runs the metal from the blast fur
nace at once into the refinery furnace, so as 
to melt and refine the metal at one continued 
heat. 

fojmoking Tobacco anti (l�t1r.!l. 

A Prench chemist has recently been tryin g 
some experiments on the smoking of tobacco 
and cigars, to discover the reason why a cigar, 
when partially smoked, extinguished for a 
short time and ignited again, has suc,h an un
pleasant flavor in comparison, with what it  
had when first smoked. Ilis intention also 
was to ascertain the quantity of nicotine ab
sorbed by tobacco smokers . The apparatus 
useq consisted of a stone j ar, in which the 
tobacco was made to burn, connected with a 
series of bottles communicating by tubes . The 
bottles were either empty, or contained some 
water and water mixed with a little sulphuric 
acid. Prom a few experiments it was found 
that, in the smoke of tobacco extracted by 
inspiration, there is ten per cent. nicotine. 
Thus a man who smokes a ei!,'ar of the weight 
of seventy grains, receives in his mouth seven 
grains of nicotine, mixed with a little watery 
vapor, t"r, empyrenmatic oil, &c. Although a 
large portion of this nicotine is rejected, both 
by the smoke puffed from the mouth, and by 
the saliva, a portion of it is , nevertheless, 
taken up by the vessels of the buccal and 
laryngeal mucous membrane, circulated with 
the hlood, and acts upon the brain. With 
th ose unaccustomed to the use of tobacco, 
the nicotine, when in contact with the latter 
organ, produces vertigo, nausea, headache and 
somnolence. From further investigation it 
was found that the drier the tobacco the less 
nicotine reaches the mouth. A very dry cigar 
while burning yields a very small amount of 
watery vapor, the smoke of it therefore coole 
rapi dly in the cigar, while pail sing from the 
point of ignition to the mouth ; hence it  is 
that the first half of a cigar smokes more 
mildly than the second, in which a certain 
amount of watery vapor and nicotine, freed 
by the first half, are deposited. The same re
mark applies to smoking in pipes .  Smoking 
through water, or with long tubes and small 
bowls, prevents in a great measure the nico
tine from reaching the mouth and being 
absorbed. 

---� .. --..... ---

'l'he new Frlgale Merrimac. 
This steamer, which lately sailed from Bos

ton on an experimental trip seaward, has re 
turned, and her performances are said, in the 
papers, to have been " perfectly satisfactory." 
She is paraded as the most complete and effec
tive steamer in the American navy, and has 
been ordered to Annapolis, Md., near W ash
ington, so as to afford an opportunity for 
Members of C ongress to examine and admire 
her wonderful qualities, and then vote a few 
millions more for another crop of similar 
boats . 

We have been informed, in a private man
ner, for the correctness of which we will not 
vouch, that the machinery of the Merrimac 
proved , on the late trial, to be a miserable 
failure ; that the highest speed obtained was 
nine miles per hour, and forty-five revolutions 
of the propeller per minute, while the average 
speed was only seven miles per hour. If this 
is so, she is a disgrace rather than a credit to 
the country, and the treasury has beCla robbed 
for her construction more than it ever ought 
to be again for such a purpose. 

It is a singular fact that no public statement 
of the speed of the Merrimac has heretofore 
been given. What does it all mean ! 

.. - -... ----
(;o(ton Seed and Its lises. 

Extracting Castor Oil.-H. A. H. Durant, of 
L ondon, has obtained a patent for extracting a 
very clear oil from the castor beans . The out
er skin is first removed by rollers previous to 
the crushing and heating of them. This sim
ple improvement produces a clear and fine oil, 
which it is proposed to call " castrine," the 
outer cuticle being then applicable for man
ure and other purposes. By this process, the 
thicker portion, or stearine, which is now lost 
(by being mixed and left with the outer skin 

A recent nnmber of the Railroad Record, Cin-
. cinnati, contains an excellent article on the or cutIcle) is obtained, and the oleaginous or 

thin portion of the oil is not colored and de-
above subject. It states that cotton seed 
yields 30 per cent. of oil, and that the total teriorated. The oil thus obtained can be pu- Product of oil that could be obtained from the rified by j ets of gas. acids . and heat at about . . 

1500 to 1 60 ° .  
" , seed rltlsed m the United States would amount 

, , , . .  to 671 ,940,000 lbs.-the residue being oil-cake, 
Manujacturtng Iron-J . Berch , of Bll'IIllng- 1 amounting to 1 ,567,860,000 Ibs . Edgar Conk

ham, Eng., has obtained a patent for an im. ling, of Cincinnati, has invented a process for 

making s�ap from the seeds without express
ing the oil from them. 

-----... �-�� .. ----
EarthQuake ... 

Recent accounts fro::11 Japan describe a ter
rific earthquake which took place at Jeddo, 
the capital city of that island, on the 1 1th of 
November last, by which 1 0 0,000 houses were 
thrown down, and 30,000 of the inhabitants 
killed. As the houses in that city are very 
smal.1 and numerous, and as the inhabitants, no 
doubt, rushed out from them when the first 
shock was felt, this will account for the great 
number of buildings destroyed in proportion to 
the number of persons. Still, the destruction 
of 30,000 lives by one earthquake proves it to 
have been one of the most terrible that has 
ever taken place. 

of the passengers, he states that it would be 
well to make a certain provision for breaking 
the links when a locomotive or any ef the 
cars run off the rails. He says, " the great 
difference between wrought and cast-iron 
links, is, the former will only bend by trans
verse strain, while the cast-iron will instantly 
break, and thus disconnect the cars . Should 
it be urged that cast-iron links will be sub
ject to break readily by a sudden starting of 
the engine, the engineer will always get notice 
of this by means of the bell rope, which runs 
through the train, and a spare link can then 
easily be substituted." 

------.. ..-... ------

The llissing Ste!lmer Paciilc. 
At the time of going to press no intelligence 

of the steamship Pacific had been obtained. 
She left Liverpool on the 23d of Jannary, and 
has, therefore, been out more than fifty days. 
The City of Edinburgh, a Scotch steamer, saw 
the cabin furniture belonging to some vessel 
on a field of ice, when on her last voyage to 

On the 1 5th of last month, at night, several 
severe shocks of an earthquake were felt in 
San Francisco. The vibrations of the earth 
lasted about thirty seconds, and waked every 
person in the city. Bedsteads placed on cas
ters were rolled across the floors, doors were 
wrenched from their hinges, large iron safes 
were moved out of their places, walls of build
ings were cracked, clocks stopped, and other 
damage done, but no lives were lost, although 
every house in the city was swayed to and 
fro. The shocks were felt throughont the 
most part of the State. 

There are two theories respecting the cause 
of earthquakes. 1st. The igneous theory ; 
which maintains that this earth was once a 
n:.olten fiery ball, and that its interior is still 
a fiery mass, and is sometimes caused to gen
erate waves, which produces oscillations on the 
earth's surface. 2d. The electric theory ; 
which attributes the shocks to distnrbed mag
netic action in the crust of the globe-that 
the shocks are nothing more than powerful 
electric shocks. 

As earthquakes are local, those who dispute 
the igneons theory assert that if the interior 
of the earth were a molten mass, and earth 
quakes were caused Ly waves of this fluid, 
then the oscillations would be felt equally 
strong on every part of t�e earth's crust. 

... - .. 
Explosions of Boiler •. 

On Wednesday, last week, a boiler exploded 
in a small factory belonging to Erhardt Beck, 
in Alder st., Phila., by which a number of per
sons were killed, and the building shattered 
to pieces. The boiler was an upright. one, and 
the head was blown out. The Coroner's in
vestigation established the fact that the ex
plosion was caused by over-pressure of steam. 
It was a poor boiler, and was purchased sec
ond-hand two years ago, from another person 
who also had purchased it  second-hand. 

The following is the verdict of the jury :
" That Charles Eckhardt and Herman Eck
hardt, came to their death by an explosion of 
a steam boiler in the manufactory of Erhardt 
Beck, Alder street, above Master, said explo
sion having been caused by gross neglect and 
carelessness, the said boiler being in au unsafe 
condition, and therefore the j ury hold the said 
Erhardt Beck censurable." 

There should be inspectors for boilers in 
every city, and no steam boiler should be al
lowed to be Rsed without an Inspector's cer
tificate. It is just as culpable to use such a 
boiler as the above in a factory, as to shoot a 
loaded cannon into a crowd. 

. . .. . .. 
B'-ittle Annealed Iron. 

We have received another sample of brittle 
annealed iron from A. Hotchkiss, of Schnev
us, Otsego Co. N. Y., which possesses the 
same characteristics as that described on page 
184. The piece we then received was part of 
a plate ; the piece we have now received is 
the fragment of a small tnbe. Where it  was 
struck with a hammer it has broken off with 
an edge as clean as if it were cut with a chis
el, and the appearance of it is like that of the 
cleavage plane of a. crystal ; the metal has 
evidently become peculiarly crystaline It is 
easily operated upon with a file, but from its 
nature it is  totally unfit for use in a machine . 

. . .. . .. 
east-Iron Connecting Llnk. •• 

G. W. Hildreth, of Lockport, N. Y., suggests 
the use of cast-iron connecting links on rail
road trains, as a substitute for the wrought
iron links in use. After mentioning some cas
es where connecting links broke when locomo
ti ves run off the tra.ck, thus saving the lives 

Europe ; Lut there is no positive evidence that 

I such furniture belonged to the Pac�7c. The 
current opinion respecting the fate of this I 
steamer is, that she is lost. It is supposed 
that she came in collision with an iceberg 
during the night, while running at a high 
speed, making efforts to accomplish a short 
voyage, in competition with the Pers-ia. 'l'his 
may, and may not have been the case. We 
have but faint hopes now of her safety ; but 
we belie\'e that some evidpnce of her fate will 
yet be gathered. But when we remember the 
fate of the President and the CIty of Glasgow 

steamships,  not a relic of which has yet been 
found, so it may be the case with the Pacific, 
bnt we hope not. 

-----..... _----
Colored ll'lanles . 

Hydrogen gas burns with a blue flame ; 
strontium with a red flame ; copper oxyd with 

a green flame, and many substances with a 
yellow flame, such as the common gas used in 
our streets. The cause of this must be owing 
to the forms of the particles or ato'Jls under
going combustion. 'rhey must be of such 
forms as to ref1ect their peculiar colors, like a 
prism. 

When boracic acid is present in minerals it 
is well known that they burn with !t beautiful 
green flame ; and Prof. Porbes, of Edinburgh, 
has recently discovered that chlorine produces 
the same resnlt. A jet of chlorine directed 
upon the flame of a spirit lamp or coal gas, 
produces a j et of green flame. When burning 
alcohol is inj ected into a globe filled with 
chlorine gas the alcohol burns at the mouth of 
it with a flickering green flame. When h'y
drochloric acid is dropped cantiously on the 
flame of burning alcohol a greenish tinge is 
observable. 

Hitherto a green colored flame has been=con
sidered by minerologists and chemists as af
fording positive evidence of the presence of 
boron ; but since it has been discovered that 
chlorine produces the same effect this test is 
valueless, especially when, as it often happens, 
chlorine and boron occur together. 

----4_�+-�--
llod}' Braces. 

One of the London tailors has taken out a 
patent for a waistcoat which combines the 
two-fold convenience of being a waistcoat and 
a pair of braces at the same time. One of the 
English papers says : " It is a very happy 
thought, and very well rendered into a com
fortable and most convenient garment."
[Exchange. 

Button eyelets may be sewed on the inside 
of a vest to answer the purpose of braces ; but 
these should be made of some elastic 'snb
stance. 'Ve, however, like the braces best. 
They are superior to any other means for up
holding pantaloons, such as waist belts or 
back straps and buckles. Braces support the 
weight of the pantaloons from the shoulders, 
and is the most healthy method. 

A Large Cargo of Cotton. 

The ship Morning Light recently sailed from 
Mobile, Ala. ,  with a cargo of 5869 bales of 
cotton, valued at $251,217 .  

---_.-.---- 
Natural .Ughts of Invento .... 

We will publish, next week, an able article 
by the Commissioner of Patents on the above 

subject. 
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�ti£ntifit �mtritan+ 
TO CORRESPONDENTS. . .  . eI'S, S eculators, &c .-Scott's Patent . . Little Giant tlOn of manu�acturers oflp-mber to the g;reat Improve� MODELB-Wa shall esteem It a grea.t favor If mvento S LJ 'Pc b ){"ll " The subscribers having secured n;.ents recently mtr?duced In the. manufacture of o�r 

Important Items. I IMPORTANT TO AGRICULTURISTS. I'·ARM· CI.RC1J.LAR SA WS-We re'pectfully c.ll tjle atten 
J. B .• ofR. I.-The method to which you refer for anlarg· . . h d 1 tl orn, and 0 1 .  

1 f th I l '  C Ircular Saws. BeIng sale proprietors of Southwell s ing the bottom of a hole drilled in a rock. was the use of wIll always attach theIr names to sue mo e s as wy the rIght from Lyman Scott (t 1e patentee 0 S e ce hu:a- patent f0r grinding saws we are enabled to grind circular an acid to eat the stonf' . A better lllan is an instrument :!lend Ui. It will save us much trouble, and prevent the te1 L�tlD.�i�n: Cfolr rnd 1Qob .flll)nf�r t��rt�at�roolitl�' I saws from six iHch�s to �ix. feet with the greatest accuracy 
invented and used by Mr. Bogardus. for enlarging the . . . . ar�s���Pi�lO:redr� off��'il;re�t inducem�nts to partIes �ut lea�l�g It uneve? In thIckness has a�ways . been ac-liability of their being mislaid. 

I 
IvI· a� !  �s l'lC fh aLum. ��iIa 11.�:n�e'i;�ee and Florida: and pre�isiol). The impossi�nity of grinding a saw with-

roots ofholes made in a rock to receive the foot rods of an PATENT CLAIMs-Persons desnmg t�e �lalm of any In residing fn a�y of the &bov? nam,ed State". who .wish. to I ron��l:�de� ��!;��ti��le���:�fi�htli��'1a�:�si�t�(::k-iron tower built in this c ity. Granite is very diflicuH to vention which has been patented wlthm fourteen years wrch!l-se �own or county r�ghts.'!or th��:lt; t��:��? Fl�:t: ' ing. When this takes place the saw loses its stiiIness, and quarry. It requires a great deal of practical skill to take can obtain a copy by addressing a letter to t�i� office da � w�:ll !!�g��b{e tre�J��.tI�Ii·�����lJica�ons promptly will not cut in a d.i1-ect line . We will warrant our .saws advantage of the cleavage planes . I stating the name of the patentee. and enclosmg $1 as tt Pd d t Addr ,'i ROBBINS & lHilll, to be f�ee f�om these defects ; they are ma�e p�rfectJy 
J. A .  S. ,  of' Phila.-A centrifugal cannon to project I fees fbr copying, a .nll

2
: o. ... es Baltimore, Md. fr��� ti� !���kt�et�'e ��r������;b�rd�ireld. t���'�j�ee�� balls by steam woutd not be patentable. because such a �_._ 

1M 
K

NO-\Vi£s� -PAT&","�.r-i;ORTABLE Upright are no thick or thin places . the friction on the �urface of 
cannon is not new, In 1811 or 5 ,  we forget which. such a 'rerms of Ad,'ertisin:;. Saw .Mills. for sawing logs 12 feet long. wlth portablo ihe saw js u�if�!m'{OIlsequertly J\:sill remainwt.\V and 
eannOll was tried near this city. Its principle of con.. 

a/: 1 :-3team }Jngine and Boiler of sufficient power to saw from s���t!h� sa';! lumbue;� a�d� �ill��t be li��l:��'beco�1e ��� " lines, for each insertion, "i' 8 to 15 M feet in one day. )jverything complete . �o that true .  '[ hh is the oldest fltablishment now in existence struction is wrong. 8 $2 the whole can be put in operation in one day, ior the sum for the manufacture of' circular saws in the United �tates. J .  P., of Pa.-The soles of india rubhe r shoes are fas- 12 • $3 of $1800, cash on delivery in New York City ;  �nd a, havin'" been established in the year 1830 OrderS' re-tened under pressure with a cement made of a solution of �r 0i!h�rsth"W11�n, i��:;t�����dg :J.��r��r;r.g ��;!l;?hi�i c�ived at our "Warehouse ,  No. 4H Congress �t., BOHton. 
india rubber, dl',o\ved in turpentine. W. do not know 15 " $4 comple te, so th.t it can be put in oper.tion in tw. o days, _ 12 Gm' 

_ _ _ _ _ __ . ."'�'LCIl & GRIFFITHS . Ad7ertisements exceeding 16 lines cannot be admittAd, I d th the name of the plallt you have sent us. for the additional sum of $800 ; al warrante to J:;'lVC e ROCK DHILI .. -'rhe American Rock Dr ill Co. in 
E ,  J\f . H.,  of Va.-Vulcanized india rubber tubing will neither can engravingi be inserted in the advertising col- purchaser entire satisfaction. �'he Saw Mill am hI �Jlani�fl vitI"! attention to their superior machines. adapted for umns at any price ,  Machine can be operated at one time ; the mac .ne W] all kinds of rock work in quarries and mines and eHpe. convey water at one hundred and fIfteen degrees of heat 

11'-::- All advertisements must be paid for batine insert plane from one half te two a�d.a.l1alf.idn. thi\.cdk'j and Srif c ially for artesian weJIs. 'j'hey are simple m construc-without allowin6 a sin;le drop to escape. 'Ve do not LJ.../ two and a hal f to fourteen mches WI e . ... ( res� �. �. tion. powerful al, d ,lc('urate in operation, and can be run ing. L I<� Sl'lIJR., manufac turer, 57 Pearl street. Brookl) n , .N , � .  by hand. :iteam. or horse power. An engravmg and full know its price .  No cloth tubing that we are acquainted ----�------�------ Z7 2� dC1SeripHon apl leared in No. 15 of the � cientlfi c  Ameri-with will do it, and in all likelihuod india ruLl;er is not -�---.---- - - - - - ---- � can. AppJy to '1'. H. I.JI.;AVITT. Agent and Treasmer of s uitable for your purpose . I'rurpORTANT TO INVENT. '"!f'UE Ai\iERI(�AN PJ .. ATlij GL \�1>:\ ('0. llavin:; the A. R. D. Co" Xo. 1 Phrenix Building, Boston, 17 3m'*-" JJ.I. ..I.. erected extensive "Works in East Brouklyn, (foot of __ _ . ___ __ _ � ��_ � _ � __ D., of Montreal-If you use a float in the boiler made 
S 

North Sixth st.) are now prepared to execute�prom:ptly, all �CIIE�H( l\YAClI [\"EH Y DEPO'l'-N o. It,:} Green-of a hollow globe of coprar, and attach it to a valve by a OR . orders forwarded to them. for J�ough Plat.e (';\"lass, tl)r bky � wich ... treet, New York, keeps alwaYR on hand LatheI'!, rod, to open the valve whp.n it deticends below the water 
T

IlE U�DER8IGNEO having had Ti.N .years' Light�. 1<'100r Lights. Pavem�nts, Deck �lghts lor vesse.1R• Planers, Drills, Steam Engines. ',",oodworth's Patellt . . I ' ' t ' PA1'ENTS tl ' &c. Also an entirely new arbcle p?,"l'eRsmg the.propert:e� I Planing- Machines. Belting, &c . •  in great Variety. 'l'oolli line . and operate a steala whi:;t1e. your end will be ac.. practical experIence lD so ICI mg .1: m �llS and beautie" of' Agat.e, .called C.halcedo,n. l'lllS m�ter�al I furni�hod of any l>izc, to order, and of the hest quality. a.nd foreign countrie�, beg to give notice that t�ey con- d M 1 1  l t d t 1 ty t .. M complhhed : any machinbt will make Y011 fU<.'h an tinue to oifer their service!t to all who may desHe to !ole� �h�epr:l�p�)�e.r o�� i�l;ol:i��: Ml���iel�rp[eUc�;, :r1';ble �'�l��' a;�d. : __ �� �j _ _ _ _  '�!�' �:'KE_ R_ �AN �P�opri�tor.
_ alarm cure Patent;; at home or abroad. AI d 1 f t th Ofti t . Uver .'h,·" IhOftSaud Letters Pa tent have been hsuf'd, Ornanwll�al Architecture. l or ers e t. a e ce 0 ' VAil 'S ( ' "  f Fila t\'lw'�n POR'r \'BLF �l'l�F \IU M. P •• of Vt.-You have done wrong. ior your own .. mke, the COlOpany wIll r(' ceive prumnt attentIon. Office 420 I , "" . ' �.:.i " "  f ,. � d.l , "  � ; , whose paper:i were prepared . at this Office, �nd on an Broadway. Hou...,.h Plate (+las:i in tIle Sht>e t at the factol'Y. ' c  .F. n�m�s n.n� Saw M�ll�!'!, B�ga� 1 J �  1T(ln.;epow�rs. in not securin{; the illVcl!tions desclibed by you. ���rk�:r�j����s�� �hi�1:���)�:;���:f:;e;�: A�l��l�.;�Ch 1 -4 il' . 3!k . ; :i-lH"in , :�c. ; Jl..2 in. 4Uc. ; 6-g in. (jOr , ;  :�.4 in. I �mu� ,MachllleF�a'r an� (?11I1itfJ lthlldrdns a�d {-'l�ll'm� D. V1 .• of N, Y.-1-r c are much obliged to you for the An able corps of };Jngineers. }haminer:l. Draughtsmen. r)��j J.8 in. t\(IC . , I in. SO(· . , 1 J ·4 in. $J 'S:;. 'l'e r�I�7 \a��h i l,��-y�£��;����'illit(��s�il�r�/:x��l��d wi�heJi:�o:td�g 1t 

an 
diagram j but we pubti�hed on� on page 75.  Vol. 3, Bel.  and Spedfication wnters are in constan.t e:rp.ploymcnt, In . C'.J 'I . � __ _  I L ( I C L\. N  & LIDG IUt\\'Oon, A:H . .A. good work on millwrighting i s  deNired generally. which renders us able to prepare a.pplIcatwns on the w· � --Hn�PLi�'.-I -I"A1.,El\·1, NIP.PElt ULOCK- � 13 I� � 9 (told �t . .  N .  Y . 

"'�. If. \V .• of Ala.-To lay the iron grooved rails for sahnodrf�:��Iiti��ce�'�i��!e fet�e O�h�:�ripe���s(,��' �!o��tr:�lt�c;� J] aIds fa .. t all that is gained from pull to pull, gen- ( •. , t ' !  tl Ij t ! k d t  I d tly lowers down any. bllrthen. or kep,ps it.safe, ly ,m.spen- "l{UTOODn )n 'l'H,S PATE!". I' Planing. Tonguing. wagons, you mUll nal 1em on a p a.n secure 0 s eep- gIve the most correct coumiels to inventors in regar to ded ; works well by !umd or horse . It< perfecby sate un. 't"'fI Grooving Machines-Double machines plane both ers. and 1t requires the mhldle of the road to be graded ��i�:�i(���bility of invantions placed before U:t for ex- dRr all circur::1stancc«. h simple and �trOltg. 1I<1anuf'H' . 'Iidc:\, tOllg'ue, and groove ll t  one aud the same time, �av-so a� to shed the water. r.l' ll e p:an, no\\cver. de::;erve� Private consultations re'lpecting the patentability ofin- t\{red by \\rhipple & Co, (al t). (-}..t\ Y, npl)0.ral Ag" nt iT� one baJf� of�the:Jime {hen lumber is required iO be 
your t urther wmideration. ventiolls are held free of charge, with inventor>!. at our for sale of rights, Hopedale. MUG'rd, Md" S, ;::- "t"  ('l1,�rn\'- }, :I�d:d Ai�o ��.ll�:1 e��ine"a!;l�l b�iJ:;�{"f�hecb��iaq�nli;;!� 

L. C .• of Conn.-'I'lle exce�� of centrifugal force in the office, from 9 -,"- , M., until 4 1) . M. Partie� residing at, a iug' and description III Sf'I. A ',f. 2 )  J .c  I V\-tl rl antl>r! to give eutire sa1 isfaction to !Jurcha�er�, distance are informed that it i� generally unnecessary for JOHN H.  L I'l S'11ER, globe referred to by you. illusl 1'atcd in our column.-.;. over- them to incur the expense of attending in person. as all BOELER IN('RUSTATIONe-X,) "calc will form 25 f!;if: m pparl Nt., Brookl)n, L, 1. comes that of gravity in the globe, and this sustains it ���:;�p�t:���hr�k���hc��edad�:�:i�\�� o�eth:ri����t�i: l)rej�Ilt�� f�o�::d�vhA: ir:i:��l���iI�': �;�t�;I�tl;a�����\�t�h� horizontally. 'Vhlm the centrifugal force is diminished. ment ... hould be first forwarded. which we will examine best Heater that call Ct'i obtail!ed. Apl.ly to }<;. VV .  SA It- rlI'HB NB\\' 'k(lHK D,\ILY !'UN-h forwarded bv Ji. the early m.l.ils to country subscribers at $1 per an
r·nm. or $1 per quarter, payable in advance .  '1'he po:>bg-e under tbe present law b as follows ; to any post office in the State of New York, 78 cent:s per year, payable quart�rlv ill ad" ance. Ont of New ). ork State. but wtthm 

it cea'les to �ustaiu it ,elf horizol1tally. and give an opinion as to patentabili ty, without charge .  GEN'1" Delmonico's liote!, New York Cit�,. 't,j l:!* 
B. P . •  of--.-","," oodell comhs are made by machine. Models and fees can be sent with safety from any part of the country by express. In thi,'l' respect New Y ork i� ry. In No. 25 there is a fihort article on needle making ; more accessible than any other c ity in our country. need!e� are now made at Newark, X. J .  Oirculars o f  informatlOIl will b e  sent free o f  po�tage to 
A. N . •  of Conn,-Dilute the nitric acid in i'ix times its any one wil'lhing to learn the preliminary steps towards making an application. . weight of water. If you add a little prussian blue to l ei. In addition to the advantages which the long expenence low lacquer, you will give it a greenish tint. �������t���.c�h!�-0:r�1�g��:d i���ir;fflg i���e:ti���e�e:;� J. rl' .  B . ,  of l->a.-Your vi�,\'s respecting the "perpetual ented through our establishment, are noticed, at the propmotion ,. may be correct. ll' l lerc are varil)u� methods er tune, in the S C IENTU'IC AMERICAN. This paper i� that miJht be cunningly applied to keep it in motion. read by not It;s:;c than 100.000 persons �v�ry week, and en� 
JlJ. C .• of Ohio-Have yon reen the extract in one of the jOM�r�lrh:�d:\:��;aotrai�:dbbt;n����j����lCt� foreign New Orleans pape{1S, to the effect that a Mr. Barnes, of fl��f�r��sr;rl�::�\�rr����ti���g�f ��l; t'h�i�ea����s�;II�lf�df�� that Itity. manufactures soap from cotton �eed, which he in the lj . S . •  go through our agency. �elh at six cents per pound. American and Foreign Patent A tt�l�i��l�" Cl<��lton Ii'. t W . .  of --.-011 ""ill mix with alcohol by firgt street, New York ;  32 J1Js�ex Strand. London ; 20 Boulereducing it to a soap with an alkali. It will then make a yard St. Martin, Paris ; No. 3 Uue 'l'heresienne. llrussels. t ansparellt soap. Pic tures are tran:-;ferred by wettin.;; the paper on which they are printed in an alkaline lye . like that of pota�h. then placing the pictnre face down on the dry piece of wood or stone to which you wish to transfe r it, and pres , ing it v. ith an instrument. such as a book fold<Jl· or a roller. '1'he paper may then be rubbed off. The alkali softens the ink of the picture, and the wood or s tone absorbs this ink. 'l'here is no benefit to be derived from coprering the top of iron lightning rods. 
W. M.  \V" of Pa.-If your cement is new it can proba. bly be pate .ltcd, You do not state how it i$ made . and thare (ore we cannot determine as to its patentability. 
1" . l<"' . •  of �-.-'Ve doubt whether a patent could be had for your method of uniting papers : it does not appear 

to dtffer, in principle, from the common plan of uniting by eyelets ; neither do we see any advantages. 
C. Vt., of N, Y.-You may be right regarding the perpetual motion. but there is no use in speculating ; we 

c o .ud devi.e how the job could be done by several differ  en� phtns . 
J. H. F .• of N. Y.-Your pump devices, we think. are patentable . your method of enveloping cannon balls with lead t, very old. M. B. D . • of Phil a.-You can find garacine at any of the plac�s where dyewouJs are sold for calico printworks. S. M . •  ofInd.-,V e know of no work on iron railing'l. 
H. E. S . •  ofPa.-Your melhod of applying heat to drive a lathe could not be patented. You will be unable to get  power enough tor the purpose. 
G. ll. W., of Wis,-See Vol. 7, for Stave Dresser. Have writt('n you a1 out the seed sower . 
II. S. 'V . of Pa.-According to our understanding of the patent !aWl', no person has a right to mamefact1tre an article in territory for which a paient on the article is held by anothr r party. 
T N. J . .  of lfa�s . a�ks .. Is a one·horse power steamengine (so called) Reed's Chronometer for instance, capable of giving out as much power as two men ofordinary strength working at crank� ! If it will. I want one ; but I am much in the fog on the subject of horse powers:* In reply. we would state that a one-horse power engine. such as you describe, would, if properly made. do the la. bor of five men working on a crank of the same stroke as the crank ofthe eng-ine. 
Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent Office during the week ending Saturday, March 15 :_ 

A. F. "\\" . . ofKy. ; II . & N., of Ind. ; A. MeD. S . , �of Ala. ; J. S . . ofN. Y. ; N. A., ofN. H. ; P . J. C. , of Conn. ; R. D . ,  ofPa. ; B . F. J . ,  of Mass. ; H. K . . of Mass. ; C .  H. R" ofMe. ; E .  & A .  W.,  ofN. Y. ; J. MeL. ,  of Mich. , ll. L, B ., of N. Y. ; C. C. of Conn. 
Moneyreceived at the SCIl<:NTIFIC AMERICAN Officeon account of Patent Office business for the week ending Saturday. March 15, lR56 ;-
G. M . •  Jr., ofIll . . $30 ; W. & C . , of Md., $30 , J. B R .• ofN. lI . • $30 ; T.  W., ofPa. , $30 , N. & H ., of Ind . .  520 ; 

E. K., ofN. Y. ,  $10 ; L. K. S. ,  of Conn., $55 ; J. M. W., of 
N. Y., $30 , A. P . W., ofKy .• $15 ; J. C . G., of O. , $l2"57, W. D. W., of 0., $50 , J. It., of Ill., $3.3 , 8. 1I. &. Me W., ofPa., $30 ; R. E., ofN. Y., $30 ; A. E .  K., of Conn .. $30 , E . B. ,  f N. J  . •  $30 , S. & S  . •  of Conn" $30 ; N. A., ofN. Y., $l , W. C . M. , ofN. J. , $30 ; W. S . •  Jr., ofPa., 
$05 ; J. H. O . , ofPa., $30 ; J. P . C . , of N. Y., $55 ; C . lI. R . ,  of Me., $7 . S. N., of Tenn., $30 , P. J. C., of Conn. , 
$2� , C . R. B., ofN. Y .. $30 , J. E. & E . J. P . •  of Conn., 
$3) , A. B. W., of Conn ., $55 ; J. MeL ., of Mich., $25 ; ll. K., ofMass., $25 ; E . E . ,  of Ill . .  $30 , H. B.,  of Conn., $55 , J. S .• of N. Y., $25. 

�TEAM I�XGIXES FOR SALE-One S inch bore of cylinder by 13 inch st!oke, with cast fr ... me ;. :me 
6 -2 bore, 17 inch stroke. WIth cao;t frame : OIll. � wch bore. Hi inch stroke, with cast frame : new and complete , plaill finish, with governor and force pump. Also two :iecond·hand engines. one 8 inch diameter by 17 inch stroke and one 4 inch by 14 mch stroke. both in good orl der. The latter can be seen running at my establishment on �fain stre ,ts. between 11th and 12th streets, J .. ou-[sville, Ky. (J .  l> IMONS. 2 8  2 "  

&;!EEnS ANn FERTII.IZERS-Agricultural Imple · 
� ment ... , genuine Peruvian Guano, Bone Dust, Superphosphate of' Lime. Plaster. and Poudrette . Seedst' rass. Clover. Wheat, Oats. Barley, Corn. and all other 
�l��� J��:�;. S��d ������ loii::;�h�:�h����Ilo�::: Powe;s. and every description of Agricultura} and Hor· ticultural implements-the largest .assortment In �he Um. ted States. Allen's Patent Mowmg and Reapmg ¥a. chines, anlt! all other approved makers. R. L. ALLhN. 189 and 191 Water st . • New York. 2.8 2*" 

H
l;GlJE'l' n '\ND (,ORN PL;\l\�rER-Patent�d Nov. 20, 18.�5-0ne Tholl"and Dollars Reward WIll be given to any man who can produc� a Corn Plan�er as simple in construction and operatIon. together w!th weight and cost of manufacture , that can be used WIth the same ease and dispatch in planting corn in all the various kind:'! of ground in which corn is adapted to be planted : namely, rough , stumpy, stony! o,r sod ground ; and also re-planting . . Any person wlshmg to compete for the above sum WIll apply to the patentee .  Also, any person wishing State o r  Co�mty rights. or ma� 

p���:s�f�aihi�ce�r:�;���.itbt4 ����1�I�a1!�$§6at;�:ed�;: en, Weigh about five Ib8 . . FJvery machine warranted 
to be what is represented ; If not, return them and get 
your money. D. \-V. HUGHES ,  Patentee . New London. Ralls Co., Mo. 1;\1< 

4 GRFA'r POCKET GUInE-For the Mechanic and Engineer.-N ow ready for iiubscrib�rs. The 
. • iechanic's, Machinist·s. and Engine�r'l Practical Bo�k of Reference " containing 'l'ables and .F ormulw for u.se m superficial a�d Solid MenlJuration ; Strength and 'Veight of Materials. Mechanic]. Machinery, Hydraulics, Hydrodynamics. Marine .Engines, Chemistry, and 1\{iscell�neous Recipes ; adapted to and tiJr t?e use of.!"ll cl.asses pt P�ac. tical MechaIlics. together WIth the E!ngmeer s FIeld 
Book " containing furmulre for the va.nous methods of Running and Changing I .. ines. Locating Side '1'racks and Switches. &c .  'l'able of Radii and their Logarithms, Natural and Logarithmic Versed Sines and external SeA cantlJ Natural Sines and Tangents to every Degreo and Minute of the Quadrant, ar.d Logarithms ofN ah��a� nu�mbers from 1 to :W,ooo. By CHARLES HASI,ETT, CIVIl }i�ngineer. edited by Charles W. Hackley. Professor of Math· ematics in Columbia College. N. Y. In one 12mo, vol. containing 176 engraved diagrams, and 5.20 pages. Bo�nd in morocco, gilt. pocketbook form, With tucks. Puce 
$" '50 STRINGER & 1'O WNSEND, ... . No. 222 Broadway, New York. Sold only by sUhscription. A�ent8 wanted to canvass for this great work. N. E.-Mailed free of postage 011 receipt of price .  1 
KEEn'S PATEl\'T CIIRONOl\fETh"'R ENGINE. This is an improved Steam Engine for which Letters Patent were granted to John A. Reed, of New York. Jan. 9, 1855, The nature of this improvement consist� in the increal'e of power about 20_ per cent . •  and reducmg the weight of the engine one half. The saving offuel is effected by letting the steam in on both sides <yf the cylinder ; doubling the siz� o.f the port. �nd balancm� the pressure . removing the fl'lcholl and weIght of the slIde valves, e (· ·  centrlc�, cross heads. connecting rods, &c .  The  exceed· ing simplicity of this engine renders it much more durable 
���h:i�l�a�irh�t�:�lsaiiist���t:bl� rh�eu�E.l:ff:�il��� These engines received the First Prize Medal at the Great Exhibition in Paris. There are about !!eventy-fhe of them now in oparation, aU giving- great satbfaction.  
�.h��se 1'��7in6 $��: llo!�ers and fi�!ings • $��: 
6 300. . 300. 
8 400. 400. 

10 "  " .  - 500. "  " . . 500. All sizes from 1 to loo·horse power at the shortest notice. Also Reed's Patent Steam Pump, the simplest and most 
�'�r���ri�0���T�!

o
:n�;�!�a!bi�dJr!�s1�!y�OVS�Uy 

&: REED, 95 Maiden Lane, New York. 2i lam te. 

DRA \Vll\If:i Ir'\·!-".rnU�fl�::\"'l'�-rrhe largest �tock in the country, cdmprbil1g our well·known Gf't,man silver SWL'!:l in!'ltrumems. a.nd German, French, and otners Surveyiug and (·ngmeering instruments, warranted of tlle best construction and quality. Catalogues gratiL 
AM�LJ' [t & \\' W Z, 

25 6eow �11 Chestnut st . .  P I, j ! v  , Pa. 

��(;:�T�:ited Btate". tlifr�;s�;� e�r. ��rX�)�;1����·t1[�Ihe�� ad. 
4 Comer of Fultoll aud N n.H�au st�. 

N
0H'l'H A �H';H W I�l'I �IACHI"'I':; 3\;\'1I (;!lOP 

PAGI�'� PATENrr IJ��RPET{fAL LJ;\IK: l{ IL�T tiJ c tu�::sg�/;�����,��n�t��;t C�1:��t11��til:'!�'\;ci:!���� tv'ill burn 100 b.trrels of lime wVh 3 cord.� of ��lOd only establtshment in the world that manufactures mae \-cry 21 hours, and save 50 per cent. In lahur, &c,  KIlns chiner)' for all varietie� of cooper ware. viz. : 'fight liarar<;: u!'>ed hy J. Lock, :st. Louj�, G. Cro('ket. Itoeklanu, reII! , �uch as Porlr, lleet: ·Whiskey, Jiee r , l" hh, Oil. Sr irits Me., F. B. Sibl�y, Detroit. MICh . • ""-m. Baldwin. Cherry of 'Turpentine . Bee('rierces, .Butter I<'irldns, V;"hite Lead v aHey, N. Y • .  John Sands, ArmoUllck. 'Vestchcli te r Co. ,  K�'.trs. Flour, Salt, and Lime Barrels .. Stave and J Jeadhlg' 
N. Y.  L. 'fhomps')n, Roche�ter, N. Y .  Saws eon"'tanUy on hand. Aha RIg'h D! under '1'raj>p's 

2j 6',;t;
. _ 

__�_. �), � ��TK ,  P:ten�ee, ltochester , .N.�:. _ 1 patent fi lr sale . 1\1. ll. F E 1UUS ,  Agent, Elmira, �5 l; 
,.'0 I�VEN'rOR"'. l';NGI;1i"EH". ANII Machin· I _._ - - _ - --.--- -;-- -- - .- - - - -:-:- - -

Jll ists-Models f0r. lnve1'l�ors, and woo�e:t: p':l.�ter�ls tor I 
I

JlI t\.'l�bi\T S�\\.'UiJ� c�mfcrn IT " the pnvlle�e r;f machiI.e1'Y and buildmg-s of e\-er) rlc"cnptlOll i nrlllshed mannmctunng" or havllll; manulae cnred Ar 'hur s 

r:r�t������!�Y�rt� U. llAGG1�JSMO LLBl�. lU�o (��n. :;;�t��;I���'����}�"���:��l����t tl�lSO�\��� \���s�.o���d (���l:�'� 'Velit. These stamps can be �ent by mail. Por fur,her in formation addless n . . .AR1'lHJU.  252 "\\ alnut st. , Phila. 
II 

\V��LL� & eo., .Florence. ] [ampsnire  Co . 
• Mass.-Manufacturers of douhle arid i'mgle pate l.t premium Circular Saw Milh. of various capaCItIeS and styles, unsurpasl>ed in poim of Fini�h� DULability, and �Jtility. Morrison'., Patent S hHl��Je .lri:<>�l�.h 

riv .�. shave, and joint perfec tly, ().) shingles per minute . ......: SeH-Setting, tihingle. and Lath Sawing machine'!. C ar. pente l's Patent H.otary Forre Pump!>, admitted the be.,t In thF' t'nited S tatf's .  Saw Mandrels . .::3 e ts and Set Punch
f' - ,  Mdl (learini�, Shafting, &c .  01 ders by mail will reo ceive prompt �ttention, and Cut. CIrculars and Price 
Li::;� furni�hed when deisred. 2J Gt eow 
QTEAM PUMPS ANn FIRE E;\,GINE,,-Stcam � Pumping Engines for wTf�cking purpose�. Irrigating al.d Draining Lands. Deep 1tfining Shafts, Quarie�, and }I�xcavations. ltailroad Stations, .Factories, PuLlic Institutions, Hotels, G·as Works, Ste,lmers, &c. Also a large and improved class of Pumping l�ngilles f()r supplyiI,g Cities. 'l'owns. andVi1Iages .  Apply to 11. R.  W Oltl'H1NG-'l'ON. 
23 Broadway. New YOlk City. 25 13::1< 

A L, ARCH \l\fRAULT, Port.l.Ie Steam en�ine 
• Builder, 15th and IIamil ton st . . Philaderphia.-�aw ill Ji}llgines on Wheels from. 11) to 3\1·hor�e power. Also Hoisting, Pumping, and Pile driving E llginell, from 3 to 30 horse power. 2fi S 11< 

delphia. Pa. 24 .')* 

F
II .. IUEIt & CO.,  Electrotypers, and Manllfactur�rs ot Electrotype Materials. l:!,j Fulton st . •  N ,  Y. Mold. inJ' Pres'es. Batteries. Va�es, .Backing Pans, Shavif'g Ma. chines, Metal Ke ttles. Planes. Hlucl{s, Building irc'ns, e�c. , etc , on hand, or furnbhed at short notice, and at moder

ate ('barge". Adams' lmpro\--ed battpril's and black.lead machines also for sale . 23 U 

LIVEN IUACUIi'i.EHY-JOHN R. McNALLY (Jhamplain. N .  Y .  Agent for the sale of linen machinery ot every de::;cription. new and second hand. En.  gineers and machinists tools, and linen yarns of eYf'lY number and quality. 22 I3'\: 
-��-=-C::::-�-----��- - -;U,II A (,UHIS'I',,' TOOLS.-Meriden Machine Co 1'f I have on hand at their New York Office, 15 G old street. a great variety ot Machini:'!ts' 'l'ooIs, Hand and Power Punching Presses, Forcing" Pumps,Machine ]�eJt. ing, &c. ,  all of the be3t quality. }�actory \VesU\1.eriden ,  ()onn .  17  13* 
" T  l\ 1\\ k�ITZ(;ERALD, Counsellor at LawW't' e late Principal Examiner in the U. S. Patent Offi(,e-ha.s removed from Washington, n. C. to the city of New YOlk, 271 Bruadway, (corner of Chambers St.) A s  heretofore. his practice h confined t o  Patent Cases, which he will I rOt;ccute or defend, as coun1Sel, cefore the Su· preme and C ircuit Conrts ofthe United States. also before 
��:l���(�l;.���;��. or the Judges having jurbdiction �i:f-

iI"i � {)}<;\"T" A·"\ E4HLOr 16 months for 1,1. TIlE « � NE \V YORK 'VmEKLY SUN i.i now sent to sub:iCriber� at the followmg very low rates, payable in advance :-One copy. 11 months. :l5 ct� . ;  6 mO'lths. 50 cts.; 
1 year. 75 ct!(. , IG months. $1 j 3 copie�, 1 year, $2 , 8 cop· ies, $5 , 13 copies, ��3 j 25 copieR $15-with engravings.- OIL ! OU..I ! OIL !-For railroads, steamers, and for The p01Stage within the State is 0111y 1:3 cent.� a year-out machinery and burning-l'eascs lmproved Machine. of the State 2G cents a·year. No traveling agents itre em· ry and Hurning Oil will 1Save fifty per cent., and will not 
b�o���. p;1a�c��edi���f�dst�ent gM�SE �l� �eNl��t(�Yl�Uld ��ti�� ���jsboU��I�����d q�o���esi�itI��I)��l:�/�ff.1 fl� Ii�b�}. 

4 Sun Office, N. Y. fered to the public upon the mo�t reliable. thorough. and - pr.lctical test. Our m01St �killful engineer� and ma.chlnist.'i 
WANTED-A Foreman to take charge of a Door, prononnce it superior and cheaper than any other, and Sash, and Blind ManUfactory. Also a Foreman to the only oil that b in all cases reliable and will not gum. take charge of a Planing Mill. None but those entirely The ,sdentific American. after several test.s. pronounced competent. and the best of reference:!, need apply. Ad· i t  . . superior to any other they have ever u1Sed for m? chin. dress CO'l'ES  & J)AVIE�, Davenpo�. low�_� ery." 1<'01' sall� . °Sl.ll)t�tg�J :�rM�i� :t�,dB�ff..:J��aNt.uy�r .  
ENGINEERI!VG.-The undersigned h prepared to N. B.-ReHahle order� Hlled for any part of the rnited furnish specifications. e�timates. plans in g-eneral or States and j;:'urope . l£tf 
P
deret�!luoref set,e,ga,.mn.shs,ipos·l· Jseters·manbdo·nt,s.' cPhr,?rie�Jy!eOrf'e' vhei!{rhy den�cr!Ol'p'� 00 b 1'Il!!.TORCIH)"" IH)'l'.� RY PLAMNG MA('HI!\"/<,.tion, Broker in steam vessel , machinery, boilers. &c .  1 .. The Supreme Cc'urt of the U. S. ,  at the Term o£1853 General Agent for Ashcroft's Steam and Vacuum Gauges. and 1854.. having decided that the patent granted to Nich Allen & Noyes' Metallic Self-adjusting Conical Packing. aIM G. NOrCr(bS, Gf date Feb, D, IMO. filr a Rotary I)la Faber's "Vater Guage , Sewell's �alinometers, Dl1d�eon's nin� Maehiue for r-'laning l�oal'ds and Plank�� I : l1ot an 
�tL�Zi���I��k����l:i�:���:o���:i.M��}�����t 6rl�f }�O:l���� infringement of the Woodworth Patent. 
approved kind. etc. C ;)��it�t;ut�ch��QJ�� �'pi��;Ji�r�1�s�� 8�tN�;ItbY�oc�1,��e ClIARJ .. };j S 'V. COPEL AND, 208 Broadway, New lork. 19 eowtf Consulting Engineer. 64 11roadway Offico tor sale of rirMs at :::08 .Broadway. Xew Ynl k -- Boston, 27 State street. and Lowell. Mat;s. 19t 
BAI .. LOONS-Balloom of all l'ljzes made to order, with printed instructions to fill and use them, comprehensive to ordinary minds. A 2;) feet diameter balloon,  all complete for aerial voyages. $300 Addrells JOllN \\'IS l<J , 
Aeronaut. Lancaster, Pa. :r> 4* eow 
ARTIFWIAL LEGS-Palmer·' Patent-�lanllfae. hued at 378 Broadway, New York. Sprin�field. Ma�s . • and 376 Chestnut st.. Philadelphia. by I:J ALMKlt ,'<I. Co.These legs are universally regarded. and re comm�nded. 
as an invaluable boon to all who have suffered mutilation 
hy amputation. by all of the first surgeons in ElIrol,e and America ; by all the Imtitutes for the promotion of' Arts. and b¥ the several thousands of person� now blest with them III their daily use. Pamphlets conl-aining' th,' most reliable information are spnt gratis to all who apply for them. :...J ( ,  eow 

T
o IHAl\'UJ.<'A('TUlUmS ANI) �m{,UANI{,,sLight rooms and steady power in any quan tity, from one half horse to 50 horse , in a central pO"ition and at low rates. }'acilities for exhibiting or testing new inventions. By Mr. G AlIDU, 102 W.lker ,t. '.IT {" 

M,ACHINERY-S. C .  HILLS, No. 12 Platt street, N. Y.,dealer in Steam J�n�ine,. Hoilers. Planer.'!. Lathes hucks, DrUb, Pumps ; Mortising, 'l'enoniw�. and Sash Machines, ,"Voodworth's and Daniel's Planers ; Dick's Punche�. Presses, and Shears ; Cob and Corn Mills i Harrison's Gri'it Mills ; Johmon's Shingle Mills ; BeIting, OIl, &e 26 e3w 

G
ilA);\, MILJ.S-EDWARD HARRISON, of New . lIaven, Conn , has on hand for sale. and is comtantly manufacturing- to order, a great variety of his approved 

l!'lour and (Train MiJIs, including Rolting Machinery. Ele .  vators, complete with Mills ready for u"e . Orders ad. dle�i!ed a �  ahove to the patentee. who is the exclusive manufacturer, "ill be supplied with the late�t improve. ments. Cut �ent to applications. and all mills warranted if) give satisfacticn . 10tf 
�O\VEfl I"LA1\ER�-Persons wanting Iron Planers £ of superior workman�hip. and that alway:\ give Ratis. faction. are recommended to the New llavenManufactllr ing Company, New Haven, Conn. 19 tf 
�TEW I1 .\YEN MI'G. CO.-Mael>inists· Tools, Iron l' Planer�. l<Jngine and Hand Lathes, Drills, Uolt Cut
ters. Gear  Cutters, Chucks, &c . • on hand and finishing. 'fhese 'rools are of superior quality, and are for sale low for cash or approved -pappr. j.'or cutl'! givin� full descrip. tion and price!1l, addre,s, " New Haven Manufacturing Co Now Haven, Conn. 1:) tf 
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Sttentiut �meritan. 
_ I In these articles our obj ect has been to pre-

I 
This spy glass consists of an objective rec -

�tt' "lYie '(\ l"\- Gi �"'t ! sent rule,s which are in co�mon use, an� such tangular prism, fig' , l ,  groun� in the shap: of 
c;;v .\.. , (l �JJ 6" � "  I informatIOn connected wIth them as IS not a lens on one of Its, cathetl.' and throwmg I generally known , Our desire is to have such I back below, by reflectIOn on Its hypothenuse, 

-=-�- -'� =-.::.-=- ==' -=--, - ,':'-7"':===--=-=,-= I information free from error, so that it can be i the horizontal rays from the exterior body ob-
l\1e".urlu" ,Fnllh.:: \\ atc:.-l\o. 2. ! depended upo�. 'Ve will again give the met�- I serve�. These rays meet a sec

. 

ond r
.
ectangu-

fire, and a seive in case of flood. Tbese bulk
heads should be of plate-iron, extending from 
the ceiling to the lower deck, and be made 
water-tight ; then, and not until then, will tbe 
ocean traveler fcel that he is  secured against 
the dangers of the ship, which are sometimes 
even greater than those of the 'seft. [Condudcd from page .15,1 od of calculatmg the horse power ofa cmtam lar prIsm, where, by the last refiectlOn, they 

From the many expcriments madc to ascer- quantity of water, to correct an error of a I are thrown on the o cular or anterior cathetus, 
tain the amount of water passiug through figure on page 208, in the amount of water. ! also shaped like a lens. The distance between 
notches in a given time, 6- 1 0th, of the theo- What i s the horse p ower of 40 cubic feet of ! 
reti c quantity may be taken for common prac- water passing over 6 foot fall every second ? ' 
tice, so that by the rules we have given, any 40 X 62'5 X G X 60 + 33,000=27·27.  Prom) this 
person m ay easily calcul:-tte the po" er of any deduct one-fourth, for loss by friction, &c., and 
body of water pussing through an orifice, or i the actual power is 20',)G ; or, by the old al
not.ch. 1 lowance, one-third, and the a ctual power is 

T empleton's Rules to ascertain the quantity 1 1 8 ' 1 8 H. P. 

New York. A SHIP BUILDER. 
---_ ..... _-+ . ." .. ----

Mr. Mechi, the celebrated English farmer, 
affirms that every farmer who cultivates a 
farm of two or three hundred acres without 
the use of a steam-engine has a greftt lesson to 
learn in agricul tnral economy. 

... . .,. ,.. . ..------
Lit'..'rnn' .:\'ot:c!elJ. 

o f  water flowing under u sluice and over a \·�re hu,ve becn thus particular and mill ute rl' l[I': A X N l' A r. O}' !:)C l.K!'('!'H'IC DISCOVERY FOR l&:iG-D. A. \Veils. the editor. Jws, in this volume. given us weir, in a. second , arc as follows :-�, If  the in ordor that persons who have f�.lls of ,Yater:: another choice and excellent epitome of the progr�ss of science and i llveutioll Jurhlg al10th c r  y{'.ar. 'l'Jle editori. water fl ows undrr the sluice, multiply the may be abl e to calculate their power for them- .1 note, are exceliell!, alld tllO selec tions exhibit ." ex, 
square root of the depth, in feet, by 5'4, and selves . �i���!b��q���'l���

c
clei ;;��lt t��:.��'I:j�l�de�!'e�hei�·h lcte

i:tj�� 
h,Y the area of ol'ifice al so in feet, and the pro- An engineer, in this city, inforn1ed us that �����vu�Sces�i�\;l)�����H�cl�,'r:;;� ::�d��;�'���'��"��J�c.;;:�Ot��,t.:l��� u t • tl t ' t  of v t l ' � ( l rae I '  I d ' f' f, I n e w  illvcntion�. '1" 110 ('h;\lJLcr deVOl-cd tn c11 e rrlical s c i -nc: I: le qnan , I  y ' :1  er ( I, ' Ja 0 ( III 

I 
he erecte a steftm engme 0 twenty- .lve lOrse e n c e  aho cOllta in' "  great amount of inlorwatiou useful cubiC !Cet per second. If t Ile wftter fl ows over power in a factory at Greenfield, C onn. , and :�:r�hl�lt:�;"l'ial�l';';��!\:�lr;, fl;el��;;;l;l!�, l�t�I;:l�ir<� a sluice or \\'cir, nniI tjpl." the square root of yoked it to the nlnln shaft which h ad been 

(l��1���.�1�t��n�:/11(��:�.r(� �1;.;·��;;��y��"'I��<\\�i.���I/}j�lil���J�1]�i' the depth in icct by ,) " .1-, and two�thirds of th e driven by a. breas t  ",-heel s t"t.t�d to be sevent.y which there is much to ill:itrl\ct  and i t\tc �'cl->t tllt:� Tp.adt)r . Vr. W ells po .... s e s � e s  .i!�·e<tt tadt:, disc rimination. :u.d indu"i". product, multiplied by the length rmd depth, horse power. The \vat�r "'-H.S slJut 01r fronl I try in preparing sur,h a. work a" rhi:, ; a! ,J we do l ' o t  KUOW 
h ' 1- ' • {.Ira. sin_de annual m o r e  ll:-Ct"t:J �tn' J:'lmiJ ie,; than thi ,.;. J t  nJ

,
so i n  feet, gives t c nu

. 
mbC:l" o f  Cll l..:!W teet I the wheel, and the engine (not 'working' above is a neatly 1 .rillLod voi.uma, (' ont:(i nin;.c about 1UO doscJv d I d d I 1 prin teuJ : ag-e s ,  and i.� iJ.lustr. a:Cd with a s tetd  plate of CoL Il1 C  large per seconr , near y. the rated power) drove the whole machinery, ltieher M ,  Hoe, or tl,j., city, Pu blished by "ould ," ncquircd the number of culilc feet per sc- turning the �-nter Tlhed a.ls o .  This surprised Linco1n, 110st0I1, a n d  8 e o .  i:' . . P u tnam & C o . ,  this c i ty .  

c ond that ,nil issne ti'om th e  orifice of a sluice him, for the water wheel of 7 0  horse po wer m�l��i'l ��;'l�E��;'���:'l'J �}J�IJ�iti��:;a:;ltl?, f};�LI,:';d;�e:�:,� {) feet long find n inches \yIde, antI 4 feet from had not been able to do lllOre than drive �·�.�';o�i��J,����t(�i�W� �l;,�!il����';�d ���;�h�t1t:�bft�ti��ei:o�i� the surface of the watcr. 2 X 5'4 = J O'S ve- the machinery in the factory. He cftm e to the �'!'l��\p�t���. ({J'b' .. �;;�);;�;�orto� -'�t�n'��lfc\Th�e i7.1;: locity, and ;:; X ' 7 :'  X 1 0 ' 8=40 ' ') cul)ic feet per conclusion that tbe common metbo d of calcu- tor may have " predili c lion in t'",or of the s c hools which 
second.; '  lating the horse power of water -as compared the ohj ective glass and the eye is con5cqucnt- �l��hU�!�lt�·�;�t1���u�1'1�'t� ;�:�:��r(�r,!l

i
i:� :)���Yl��21i�·es�il�.�1; 

'1' 1  . .,' t f t It'  I' ,1 I 60 X 1 Iv b'ut th . tIll' 'klless of a prl' !::::lll (ha-�dly two I a,'e cun��c)led tn �tud:.: t�IO ln01ny different su.�jocts Oi.t .lllS qnanLl 'r 0 wa er, lllU lp leu )y I ,  \yith the s teanl engine-was vlrong: and he " e c .." -'- , o n c e .  h HJS  and boys ()1 nme aJid tcn ye ar:s Of a;;e are 
and G2';j ; then divided by 33jOOO will give reasoned thus : inches,) the real length of the apparatus be- b���:Wl ��lh;�e

c�'�'�i��/n�,[:(�JlJ��1��O�\irilf1q�1t"1�t�t,;�.;;�· 
the horse power of the water.  ,- Supposing there is a f<.tll of \yater I G  feet comes vertical ,  is hidden inside of the h andle , U�.it�:d�i����:bn�};ea;:u lh .. rltiJig well. :r-; .  A. l'alkin,�, �h.8 

The following is the formula of Wm. Black- high , with an orifi ce of two square t;Jet ('!4 X which atfords the observer a means to hold i t T ,, "  }; UtNn U R G·H ltE\'IE W-This periodical is the old' , " t' '1' 1 . d' ' tl est of the .British Ql lal'[el·iie .� , l\ n d  ma.illtains a replltatien well, given in " paper reail by him on the sub- 1 :2 inches,) letting on the water to an over- III a steftGY POSI lOn,  1e arrows m iC:1ce Ie second to none and equall e d  by few,  'l'he number fbr , , b r' I J d I t't t' I' C' '1 l' t' , h' h tl of' I '  1 t thi ... qllart�r-just i.iSllCd  hy i ts tmterprisi J ;g publishers L .  Jeel  c a r c  i 1(, ,on on ns I U IOn 0 . IVI shot wheel ; only 32 cnbic feet of water will ( Irec Ion III w IC le rays 1 9 l  are re- S eOl< & Co"  M G old st.-is an excdlen! one, It contai n s  
En!.1inccl'S, ��:ty o tl i ,  18:)1 : V::?gH X lII X m ,  Q merely bo discha.rged per second, \vhich, fleeted. Th e exterior sha.pe, fig. 2, is very ��;�\����7ic�����:�i'l:-�h:n3r�tcoL:�h��1� �� O!hetll.? �.'u?s\:� 
i s  the d:f;d !:.tTge of cubic feet per second, 2g by tbe Ct)nlnlOn rules of cB.lcula.ting, \vonid handy, 

.
not l

.
iable to get out of ord�r, and the �.������!:.I: i�d-\t,i���·IO;\�,\�s��-'n1�.��

}
�·i��·�e�!he; :i1;he� 

=G'l ' :l-tht� dIcct of gmvity , II is the hp.ad give no less tban G8 cubi c fect. J \y the law whole IS qmte pOl'�able, and the mstrument teeore" acquainteu with britbh crilieislll , 

i ll feet ; III is the section of steE-m, and In is of f,,' II 'lllg b OIII' ''s " ·1110Iccll',e ot' ,v." tc'r' '''i[1' 1 very powerful . A IS the eye glass . 13 thumb T HE l'� "' '''' th ,\'rt:< 1.1.\(:,,,,,,, for thi, monlh con, 
w . v , '... .. ' f tain� an el aborate 3.rticlc o n  the manHf� ctlirc oj" tir0.proof the co- efliciellt of correction. f,lll ill a trunk from zeto throurrh 1 () feet  in a I s crc\Y for regulating the £ocus . Th e  greatest sale .'! ,  i l l t: :4rated wHh a 111l1nLcr of w(lod cut.q.  Puhlis.hed 

T his is  like the one given in the article l ast d d t ' to 'II I t difficult" the inventor bad to contend against by J ,  M, E nlreson .\: G o "  No, 1 Sprue" ,,-
secon ) an no ll10rC ; l'Ue, l WI lave a ... " . . .  . TIm f!uAHTEnJ,V IJ AW JOUHNAL-1'his able R eview week. tailled a velo city of 32 feet at the end of th{:' 1 W(t � to olJt.alU perfect achroma.tu;tn ; In thIS, for this  qU�Hter ("on tains a ye;ry able essay on " Lcgi;.;lativ e 

I I � I d d '1'inkeriw;." T h !� other al' t i c � e_� are also excl'dl e. Jl t .  Jt  i,� We h<1,e the letters of three millwrights he- d b t ' t 1 't f , w(' arc told, Ie las lortunate y succee e per- edited by A , Jr ,  (-;lli�on, an.! l'ubli,hed by J, W, Rail, secon , U l 'S average ve OCI v rOlll Yoero ),'-': . . ' dolph, P..id! mond, Va. fore us,  all of whom agree in  tbe usc o f  the I 1G f' t ' 1 t ' t 1 f '  iectl y :  hiS mstruments arc us frce from on y ce per �p,corl " l  . I .  la. · loS _  a. r u n ri.  0 .  � 
p'll'ticula,r formulm and rules given as applied 1 (' I t ,1 " tl b' tt II colored spectra und aberration as the most \Y aWl' I ee ueep, WI · I an open '0 om, " .  I to e8ti mate the quantity of falling water I d'  h 't t t perfect spy glasses constructed in the ordinary on y IRe arge I S con en s once every sec- , .  through orifices, and i ts power. Their rule is d 1'1 ' t ' t It" r d " t  I h' ht manner. A small mlcrometer ls also adapted 
to multin, ly' the square root of the head by 8'

5 
on . 11S quan I y, mu Ip I� III 0 t 1C Ig 

for the llUrpose of c omputintT distances. The of the trunk. for the pressure, IS the real horse 
d t

. F d for the velocity of water in feet per second ; . , ' inventor has secure patents III • rance, an 
rednce this to inches, and multiply it into the power ,' --_ • ...,. . _--- other European countries. 
area of the oritice in inches, for the quantity of The l\'apoleon Ill. "!l�' Gln s·'. 
water in cubic in ches ; which, divided by 1 728 (0 
g'ivcs the amount in cubic feet LillinQ' in one : "'--a , i  " seco nd , Multiply this by GO seconds, and 62'5 "'--' '" Ius., which will give the weight of water in ' - -j : '<'\:.---> /11J1 lbs. per minute. The resultant, multiplied by 

'l ,t -/-- '- -�' (;
, , 

_ _  ' ' _ "  _ _  

the hight of the filll, and divided by 3 3 ,000 , 1 I gives ti,e hors e  po wer of the water. Thus,- ';/ , . _ ?1:�i '''J- ;..� 'Vhat is the power of water passing through 1 /1\ - - ::.'
,,
- - ' ' - ' '(7.'" 'C(, ,7,' '' ftU orifice of 500 square inches under a six V ' .E . 

foot head ? The velocity of the water opera- " i 
..J 

ting through an orifice under such a head, one 
letter says, is 19 8 - 1 2  feet per second ; the 
other says 1 7 ' 5  feet per second. We will take 
the h i ghest vclo city (from a letter of A. P. 
Torrence, Oxford, (l a. ,) 1 9 '8- 1 2  X 12 (inches 
in a foo r,) = :,J Ij X ':;OO (area " of discharge) = 
1 18,000 X 60 (seCGll lls in a minute) =7,080,000 
(cubic inches of water pel' minute) + 1 728 
(cubic inches in a foot) =4097 1 -4 (cubic feet 
of water per minute ( X  68 1 - 3  (lbs . in a foot) 
=255,194 Ibs .  of water falling 6 feet in one 
minute ;  255,1:.14 X (; (distance fallen= 1 ,53 1 ,-
1 04-1-3:J,0 0 0 =46 1 - 3  horse power, from which 

if 25 per cent. be deducted, a good wheel, pro
pelled by such water, will yield 3 1'5 horse 
power. 'Vitll such a f'lll , and such un area 
o f  orifice, Messrs . C ollins & Gilbert, of 'froy, 
N .  Y., state they build water wheels warrant
ed to give out more than thirty hor5c power. 
These rules [Ire those commonly used by our 
millwrights. 

'1'he f'lctor 5',1, given hy Templeton, embra
ces tbe co-efficient of correction used by most 
millwrights ; but s ome use the factor fd 
whicb we think is most c orrect ; it embraces 
the correc\.ivc co-efficient ' 6, given in the ar
ticle last week, when 8 ' 5  is used as the mul 
tiplicand for the effect of gravity. Thus what 
is the velocity of water per second flowing 
under a 4 foot head ? V4 X S '5 X ' 6=10' 2 ; 
also V4 X 5' 1=1O'2 ft. This shows the har
mony of the two methods. 

The above is tbe name given to an ingeni
ous contrivance by its inventor, Mr, 1. Porro, 
a retired officer of the Piedmontese military 
engineers . We condense the following de
scription from the Paris Illustration. 

'1'he improvement consists in so arranging a 
series of prismatic lenses that the larger por
tion of the spy glass m ay be placed in a yerti
cal case ; as, for example, i n  the head of a 
cane.  Convenience in h olding, traveling, and 
economy of space is thus secured, while the 
power of the spy glass is, ill some respects, 
improved. 

A short instrument, like that shown in fig. 

2,  when held in the hand, is less liable to os
cillation , and enables the observer to point it 
correctly and steady, and to measure by means 
of an ocular micrometer the distance to a given 
point, whenever the absolute size of the body 
observed is known, and vice 1'ersa ; it is also 
very convenient for transportation, making a 
pocket instrument without the usual sliding 
tubes, wbich pre,ent a corrrect centering of 
the lenses. 

.-------cI'--�--...--- .-
[For the SCIentific American .] 

!Oafety Ufc Ships. 

MESSRS, EDITORS-The daily press having 
spoken upon the subj ect of safety at sea, it is 
but reasonable to suppose that there are many 
like myself who believe that your paper-the 
most widely-circulated mechanical and en
gineering j ournal in the United States-should 
also show tbe absurdity of sending ships to 
sea with no other protection against founder
ing than the shell of the vessel . W c bave 
heard of bulkheads until the subj ect has be
come as common-place as a household word, 
but we seldom pause to inquire what kind of 
bull. heads are meant. 

The common sense of sbip owners and mas
ters has caused them to abandon the lumber
ing wooden tftl1k for holding water in a ship's 
hold, substituting iron, because iron tanks were 
stronger, less bulky, and more durable tban 
wood ; and yet, strange to say, they build 
wooden bulkheads around the engines and 
hoilcrs of an ocean steamer ; in other words 
they build boxes of iron to hold w ater, and of 
wood to hold fire ; and tbis we are called up
on to regard as an improvement. Will the 
common sense of tbis commercial community 
lead them to expect that these longitudinal 
and transverse bulkheads around tbe engines 
and boilers can be kept water-tight, even 
though they were calked at the termination of 
every voyage 1 

It is fearful to contemplate how' borror
stricken the unfortunate passengers and crew 
would be in case of a rupture like that of 
the .!lrctic, to find that tbe leak through the 
seams of the bulkheads was scarcely l�ss than 
tbose of the vessel itself. It is high time the 
traveling public looked to their own safety, 
and resolved to take passage in no steamer 
tbat has tbe bulkheads around their engines 
of wood, to become a tinder-box in case of 
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